
ADVERTISING.TWELVE PAI
isY EVER Y ON WEATHE

TORONTO. Noon.— Fresh easterly 
winds, cool and showery on West 
Coast, mostly fair on East Coast. 

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon.—Bar.
29.98; ther. 62.

•irinri ri\naucjuD

$3.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1918 NUMBER 149.PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XL.

.'NV*

LIMITED

WANTED !VESSEL
Fop Sale by Tender !

NOTICE — Geo. M. Carte,
having started for himself, Is non 
prepared to do all kinds of upholster
ing, both house and ship work. Als« 
Carpets made and laid.- Recovering 
of furniture a specialty. Orders let! 
at 429 Water SL West, off Buchan as 
Street, will receive prompt attention, 

july4,3i

MR. PAINTER! Board and Lodging
NOTICE !Published by Authority Over 200 Teachers will be in town 

for the month commencing July 7th. 
The Superintendents of Education 
will be glad to" learn, at once, of per
sons who can furnish Board and 
Lodging.

The statement should say for how 
many accommodation can be provided 
and at what cost per week. jly3,21

Sealed tenders will be received up 
to and Including Tuesday, the 16th 
day of July, 1918, for the purchase 
of the hull, etc., and all fishing gear 
of the Schoner LETA J. SCHWARTZ, 
of 96 tons register; built In Lunen
burg in 1912; vessel and fishing gear 
In first class condition.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

All communications to be marked 
“Tender”, and addressed to C. IVER- 
SEN, Box 220, Lunenburg, Nova Sco
tia.

John Schwarts, Master
JIy2,121

For a nice bright and durable 
trimmer try our

Matchless American Red
No. 42.

A Pure Red Oxide 
that will not tade.

The meeting of the Patri
otic Association has been 
postponed until further no
tice.

VINCENT P. BURKE,
Hon. Secretary.

On recommendation of the Military 
Service Board and under the pro
visions of the War Measures Act, 
1914-16, and the Milittr* Service Act, 
1918, the following further Regula
tions have been apprdved by His Ex 
cellency the Governor in Council.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary^ 

Department of Colonial Secretary, 
June 25th, 1918.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
2 handsome Ponies, aged 6 ■ years; 
sound and quiet, good drivers; 1 Jer
sey Cow, aged 4; 3 gall., calved all 
weeks (a good butter and cream cow) ; 
2 S. B. Waggons, steel tyred; 1 S. B, 
Waggon, rubber tyred. No reason
able offer refused. P. KAVANAGH, 
50 Cochrane St "* —

WANTED ! LV-< Mjuly4,2i jly2,3i,eod

SCHOONER WANTED —
We are open to charter first-class 
Auxiliary Schooner, from 800 to 1,000 
tons dead weight, for one round trip 
with coal from Sydney to Santos, 
Brazil, with return cargo of coffee to 
Halifax. TO LET—Two Tenements, 
Garage and Stable. F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street 

June29,61

Mates and 4 Men
for new Four-Masted Schooner 
DORNFONTEIN, bound for South 
Africa. Highest wages paid.

Marine Constrnction Co., 
Canada, Ltd.,

Chesley Street, St John, N.B. 
Jly2,6i____________________________

General Post Office ! 

Foreign Mails.

14.—After any class or sub-ciass 
has been called out, and after the ex
piration of the time limited by v e 
calling.out proclamation for report
ing for service or making app ca 
tions for exemption, any man, who 
may reasonably be supposed to e^ a 
member of the class or s. 
ed out, many, at any 
be accosted by any 
Justice of the Peace, 
missioned or non-<— 
tary officer, or by any 1
or constable, and qu-------
or any. of the following 
wit:—His name, 
employment, abode, 
birth, and any

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK 
NEW BT USING.

Nyal Straw Bat 
Cleaner.

The Standard Mig.C0.,Lld
WANTED — To Purchase
light Buggy, suitable for pony. Apply 
this Office. __________ Junel2,tf

Until further notice mails for 
foreign destinations and places 
along the Railway Line to Port 
aux Basques will be closed at the 
G. P. O. daily, except Fridays 
and Sundays, at 11.30 a.m., also 
Saturdays at 9 p.m.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General.

ompany J. H. FURNEAUX, V. S.- sub-class call- 
reasonable time, 
Magistrate or 

or by any com-
-commissioned mtli-

—r police officer 
luestioned as to all 

matters, to 
occupation, place of 

date and place of- 
other matters rele

vant to show whether or not he is 
within such class or sub-class, or 
whether or not he has reported for, 
or is excepted or exempted from 
military service; and the man shall, 
if required, produce his certificate or 
such evidence as ip ay be ill his pos
session, if he hav</ any, showing that 
he has reported, qr is not at the time 
liabe to report; and It shall be the 
duty of any such man so questioned 
to answer truthfully, and to the best 
of his information, knowledge and 
Belief, all questions so put to him.

15. _if any man so accosted and
questioned do not answer, or does not 
truthfully answer, all questions put 
to him touching the matters afore
said, or, if the officer questioning him 
have reasonable grounds to believe 
that the answers are untruthful or 
evasive, he may detain the man and 
take him before a Justice of the 
Peace to be dealt witlf a ccording to 
law; provided that nothing In this 
regulation shall affect the application 
of Section 12 of the Military Service 
Act, 1918.

16. —It shall be the duty of every
person to answer any questions which 
may be asked of or submitted to him 
orally or in writing by the registrar 
or by any military or police officer 
relating to the age, occupation, abode, 
address or domestic position of any 
man who may reasonably be supposed 
or be a member of any class or sub
class called out or to any facts which 
6iay be of use in determining whether 
such a man is entitled to exemption 
or enabling him to be found or iden
tified, and any person who fails to 
answer any such questions shall he 
liable, on summary • conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars nor less than twenty-five 
dollars. jly2,10,eod

LOST — On Water Street,
an Allotment Cheque. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to B. 
PENNEY, care Baird & Co., Water 
St. East.__________________ jlyS.tf

Only a few minutes’ time. No 
trouble; not poisonous or in
jurious. Will not Injure the 
fifiest hat or make it brittle. 
One package contains enough 
for three hats.

Priee : 10c. package. 
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Member of Royal Society of 
Veterinary Surgeons of Toronto.)

A Great Shoe Sale Offices “ELSONIA,” Monkstown Bd. 
Phone: T. McMurdo & Co* 

Rawlins’ Cross.
N. B.—Outport farmers desiring ad

vice for their animals may receive 
same by enclosing $1.00 for fee. 

june6,lm,th,s

Help Wanted !jly2,3i The owners of thous- gpV
ands of pairs of feet can 1 /A
shoe them at a big saving & af
while this Sale is on. ÈÆ ^

To get an idea of what TSL
will be doing here, and Jv J
of what youf money will HJ —
buy during this great ’jj* 1RÇK ÆI
Sale, we ask you to read
these prices. 'IBSKBEBS) JE
600 pairs MEN’S FINE W. ■

ROOTS. Price $3^0, H jf H
$4.00, $4.50 & $5.00. At gmma w \w

400 pairs MEN’S BUTTON &WwtÊ& * ■"
and LACED BOOTS » WkùmÊM.
at $6.00 per pair. IggfÊHMÆr

50 pairs MEN’S TAN EBBS
BOOTS, sizes 9 and HW
10 only. Worth $8.00 El
per pair. Now only 1» BM

SO pairs MEN’S BLACK
& TAN LOW SHOES. WsM
Regular $7.50 values.
Now only $6.00. —

50 pairs MEN’S BLACK LOW SHOES only $4.50 and $5.00. 
210 pairs MEN’S BLACK LACED and BUTTON BOOTS; sizes 

9 10 and 11 only. Price $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
90 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5JM) per pair.
70 pairs MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN BOOTS only $3.00 per pair. 

200 pairs LADIES’ LOW SHOES, worth $6.00 per pair; sizes 2 
and 2% only. Price cut in two for $3.00.

600 pairs LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS and SHOES at a Big Beduc-

About two thousand pairs of BOVS’ and GIRLS’ BOOTS and 
SHOES at wonderfully Low Prices.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special Prices to 
Wholesale Buyers.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Just received shipment of
WANTED — At Once, a
Housemaid; apply by letter, or after 
6.30 p.m., to MRS. E. R. WATSON, 
King's Bridge Road (next house be
low “Hillsboro”)

Knock Down Engines
Hourly Expected:

BLACK OATS
and

P.E.I. Potatoes
one car by rail.

containing one extra 
8 H.P. 2 CYLINDER ENGINE. 

Price
Can ship immediately upon 

receipt of order.
Nfld. Specialty Co.
246 Water St. (Upstairs).

July4,3i '''

july4,llOur Selected List! WANTED — Three Strong
Boys (from 14 to 16 years of age) as 
apprentices to learn the Moulding 
business; wages first year $5.00 per 
week. CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY 
CO., Hamilton St.

My Year of the Great War, 75c. 
My Second Year of the War, 1.25 
Ladies from Hell, $1.75. 
Trenching at Gallipoli, 75c. 
What I Found Out, 75c.
The Secrets of the German War 

Office, 75c.
The Tenth Irish Division in Gal

lipoli, $1.75.
A Student in Arms, $1.75.
The Soul of the War, 75c.
The Evidence in the Case, 75c. 
Outwitting the Hun, $1.75.
Our Part in the Great War, 75c. 
Elements of the Great War, 1.75 
Face to Face with Kaiserism, 

$2.25.
The Crime by a German, $2.75. 
The British Campaign, $2.25.
A History of the Great War, 2.25 
A Journal from Our Legation in 

Belgium, $2.75.
Action Front—Boyd Cable, 1.75 
Grapes of Wrath—Boyd Cable, 

$1.75.
Between the Lines — Boyd 

Cable, 90c.
The First Call—Empey, $1.75. 
Over the Top, $1.75.
War Aims, 85c.
England’s Weak Points, 75c. 
Under Fire, $1.75.
Worrying Won’t Win, $1.65. 
War and the Future, $1.25.
The Cross at the Front, $1.10. 

Postage 4c. extra.

pet. Lines at a sacrifice 
prt are decidedly unsat- jiy4,tf

WANTED—A Childsmaid;
apply to MRS. JOHN BARRON, 221 
LeMarchant Road. Ijy4,3i,th,f,mrner7s

ust-Proof
Corsets

ifortable

M. A. Bastow.NOTICE ! WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Man to look after a horse and 
cow and to make himself generally 
useful about a country place; apply 
to JAS. STOTT, Cove Road. jly3,tf

July2,61

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Master Coopers’ Associ
ation will be held on Friday, 
July 5th, at 8 p.m. All mem
bers are respectfully requested 
to attend.

R. G. LeDREW, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE !
guaranteed 

|ey shape fashionably, 
les cannot break or rust, 
the fabric tear. Try a 
fou will declare that it 
it Perfection,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Female Stenographer, with some 
knowledge of accounts; a Girl for 
cash desk, and also a Man with know
ledge of dry goods; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.

Steamer “Annie,’
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tf St John1

jly2,tfjly4,li
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. W. F. JOYCE, 6 
Barnes’ Road.

From $2.00
jly3,3i

For Sale Schooner 
Jane Anderson,

63 tons, 7H years old.

per pair up, WANTED—A Small House,
two in family; no objection to short 
distance in country; address “SMALL 
HOUSE", care this office. jly3,3i

th.f.s.te; WANTED — Immediately,
a Chauffeur, with previous experi
ence, to drive a Hudson car; apply 
J. R. BENNETT, Monkstown Road. 

JlyS.tf__________________________
WANTED—A Young Lady
for Jewellery Store; one with experl* 
ence preferred; apply by letter to W, 
and R. ENGLISH, Jewellers, 404 
Water St. West.

STORAGE TO LET—Suit
able for Motor, Tricycle or Runabout 
or any other small articles; apply at 
68 Freshwater Road. jly2,31

Foremast, Foresail and Jum
bo new. Running gear In good 
order. Apply

S. Taylor, Income Tax Returns ! TO LET — Furnished, for
the summer months, that delightfully 
situated Residence, with outhouses 
and large field adjoining, knows as 
“The Swans", Placentia. Dwelling 
has water and sewerage; apply to C. 
J. CAHILL, SoUcitor. Law Chambers. 

June22,tf

Newfoundland, Bonne Bay.
|une20,251

For those who have not the time or desire to attend to 
this matter personally, we again announce that we will execute 
your Return Forms with the least amount of bother to you.

. you may either call at our office or have one of our officials 
call at your residence or business address at any hour.

That’s all there is to it. Simply give u% the information 
required and we shall complete the Return, making it ready
for t^°^agjness j,, this respect strictly confidential.

jlyS.tf
JUST WHAT FARMERS NEED! WANTED — Immediately.

■ General Girl; apply 114 Circular 
Road. jly2,3iFOR SALE—One Needham

Organ and Stool in good condition. 
For further particulars apply 60 Pat
rick Street july4,3i ■>ARNISHES WANTED—A Strong Boy;

apply G ADEN'S Aerated * Water 
Works, Duckworth St.Jly2,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Tonng Man as Assistant for the 
Dry- Goods business; apply STEER 
BROS. jly2,tf

FOR SALE—House No. 65
PennyweU Road, 2 storeys. All mod
em conveniences. Together with 
Stable at rear. Ground rent $20.00 
per annum. For particulars apply on 
premises. jly3,3l,w,th,s

S. E. GARLAND, J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdChoice
New
York

ng you require in this 
ilete assortment, com-

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“Macqneen Vet.”
Sire Macqueen by Prince of Wales 

2nd, now stands for service at

Rosemont Farm,
Near Kent’s Pond, Cere Read.

june21,22,26,27,29Jly2,4,$,9

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

Investment Specialists, City Chambers.
(over Royal Bank of Canada.) WANTED—A Good Strong

Messenger Boy; good wages; apply 
W. R. GOOBIB, opp. Gen. Post Office. 

june29,tf
FOR SALE—House No. 282
Dnckworth Street (freehold); apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Renouf Building. 

jly2,3i

Hand’s White Enamel, 
lEffecto Auto Enamel, 
pil Stains,
rs, Concrete Proofing, 
terproof Spar Varnish 
oor Varnish,
Eng Liquid, *
Irnish for Iron & Steel, 
amel, Bath Enamel, 
uminum Paint, 
fit, etc. vr

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, 11 Gower 8t June29,tfFINANCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SALE — Two Small

Homses, No. 7 and No. 9 Bulley Street 
These houses are In thorough repair, 
newly papered and painted, and ready 
for immediate occupancy. For terms, 
etc., apply to this office. june22,tf

WANTED—Girl for gener
al hoisework; family of 3; apply to 
MRS. HARRY GITTLESON, LeMarch
ant Road, West of St Clare's Home.

STILL GOING SOME !
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL 

DEPARTMENT is now at your service for the sale or 
purchase of Victory War Bonds, Government Deben
tures, Shares in local industries, Company Stocks and 
Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the 
benefit of creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Having added to my employ another 
first-class mechanic, can Inform my 
many customers that I am in a posi
tion to do better for them than ever 
before.

June28,tfSmall,
with

Tongue
FOR SALE—House No. 65
Prescott Street This House Is ex
ceptionally well built, In thorough 
repair, newly papered and painted 
throughout aid ready for immediate 
occupancy; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s HilL june20,thAtu,tf

WANTED — Two Youths
for Automobile Business; apply to 
GEO. G. R. PARSONS, King’s Road. 

june28,tf_________________ _____

WANTED—Girls for fight
work In Book-binding Department; 
apply to MR. HAWKINS, Dicks & 
Co’s. Bindery, Duckworth Street

GET BUSY
and see my price for a JPBW1.bathroom 
outfit or any repairs Tr*F;tiJI#6; also 
don’t forget to see your boiler Is 
O. K. before the fall sets in, end be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBEfc,
come in out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervisee my own work.

LOST—Last night, a Black
Handbag, between Gower Street and 
Court House, by-way of Prescott and 
Water Streets. Finder please return 
FURLONG, Upper Battery Road. 

july4,ll

june27,61M. O’Brien, FRED J. ROIL & Coarnish An Experii
hy letter, enclosing 
18.ÜRIC A. BOW-Fishermen, now Is the time to se

cure o. Mustad's Jiggers or PU* 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make It spin. Jus try this fsmous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.42 New raNÇUweA. Pittman, PICKED UP—July Ut, off

Logy Bay, a Cod Net Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses by applying to J. 
FURLONG, Upper Battery. Boad. , f' 

)uly4Al

Plumber, Steam and Hot WaterGower StERS, Limited,
IPARTMENT.

Filter,
11 LeMARCHANT ROAD. 

N.B.—Orders left at Parse
'Phone 688, will be taken ct.-e of.

O. KNOW--SB bodice maker. 
LING, LTD./7?Telegratajune21,6m,f,tu Advertise la the

.

MHHi
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Fashion•it a wm cstiiear he «*m. "a^ 
she a going up to Lemdon alone!”

“We really muet he starting, my 
lord!” said the guard, coming up again.

"Yes, yes 1” said Josiae, hurriedly. 
“Alone, milord!”

“Why?* he demanded, with a trou
bled frown. '

jtwine Mt her 1».
“Go, milord!” she said? “The train 

will start without you.”
He opened thé door of Floris’ car

riage, nodded to the guard, and as the 
train started, jumped in.

Joslne stood looking after the train 
with a bewildered stare ter quite a 
minute. 'Then a curious expression 
gradually crept into her Mack eyes. 
An Mea was dereiepiag itself to her 
acute brain.

Floris and Lord Cliffords, who had 
been her lover, leaving Ballyfloe to
gether! Surely that fact would fit 
into the plot

With a smile on her lipe she nodded 
npproviagiy, then turned and slowly 
went back to the brougham.
„ But she paused there and returned 
to the station and accosted the sleepy 
porter.

“Did you eee that gentleman who 
accompanied the young lady who de
parted just new, sir?* she asked him 
with smooth politeness.

The mss stared at her. Oh, yes, he 
had seen him.

“Well, that was a great personage, 
sir. It Who Milord ClHtorde,” said 
joslne, with an air of importance.

■“Oh, was it?" saw the man, grim
ly. “Well lord or no lord, he hadn’t 
any business to keep the train wait
ing."

“Certainly not!" said Joetne. "Good
morning, sir.”

Then she returned to the brougham.
“It is likely that Milord Norman will 

not believe poor Joslne. Sob! my 
friend the porter will bear witness 
that Miss Carlisle went off with Mi
lord Clifforde! Bah! but Miladi 
Blanche is not eo clever as I think

CABLE NEW■ - ' .

wsr - •- • *:h*- v; v>-- - -

Ab* Other Light SummerIMlsht WAR SUMMARY.
American troops standing at Va 

northwest of Chateau Thiery, a 
completely smashed repeated and 
termidêd counter Attacks by the <j 
mans who sought to oust the Ami 
cans frpm new positions. That 
Germans have tried desperately to] 
verse the decision in the battle id 
indication that the occupation of M 
is viewed as important by the enl 
commanders. Over the lines held 
General Pershing there has 1 
bursting a storm of steel from j 
man cannon, high explosives and 
shells are being intermingled in 
projectiles hurled by the foes caul 
The Americans, however, have I 
yielded a foot of ground, and w 
the enemy has attacked he has 1 
permitted to approach close to 
American lines before a storm of 
lets has cut through his ranks 
broke his attack. As a result of tj 
assaults the Germans have lost | 
heavily, the

* CstohgM Awe* Meek ef Wte *M>
w* to MM toff itore cm Materials,

.JFf=r=7TTA VERY STYLISH DRESS DT COAT
Blouse style. î - “ftbApbV’ you say. "To-day it freezeth, to-morrow It may

.iha^ . ’Tia. a true Word, alas, but In glorious hope we have lately 
stocked up some light materials, knowing that somebody is 
going to want a frock or two some time. These materials in- 
•lefei-t. >;
WHITE WQUES at 65c. and ..  ............ ...................70c. yard
WHITE MIDDY TWILL ht................. .................. . tfr. yard

. WHITE PALMETTO BEACH CLOTH at................... 65c. yard
- WHITE CHECK VOUES at......................................... 45c. yard

WHITE AND COLORED YASSAB VOILES at .. .. 45c. yard 
WHITE AND COLORED GABARDINES at various prices. 
WHITE AND COLORED MERCERISED POPLINS at various 

prices.
BLACK 6 WHITE AWNING STRIPES at..................65c. yardwarns * COLORED CHIFFON SUBS at .. .. .. Me. yard

N. B.—AS regards these latter, Silk is only used as a mat
ter of nomenclature. However, the appearance is good.
COLORED STRIPED * FANCY MUSLINS at 85c. k 30c. yard 

Other materials that we have in small quantities We do not 
mention. However, we may say

y The 
universal 
military 
service

VCVNV9

Ruled ground being covme 
with their dead and wounded. 
have in addition lost many prist*] 
who have been gathered when the MU 
of battle had ebbed. The battle te: 
is being fiercely waged. French Ai 
are said to-be engaged in the r«c 
of Vaux, but it is probable that Bn 
are not very numerous. The battm 
Vaux has seemingly absorbed 
most of the activity on the west 
of the salient running north from 
Marne, but far up toward the Oii 
Moulin-Sous-Toutvent, a little vi!

forest,

We have a Lot of Remnants
on our Remnant Counter

Which are Good Values.

A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

Destiny !
CHAPTER XVII.

• FALSE!
"Bed news. Mademoiselle is sum-' 

moned home!”
The broughtm door was shut with a 

bang and the pair of horses dashed to
wards the station.

Floris shrank into a corner and sat 
with clasped hands and closed eyes, 
and Joslne was too wise to utter a 
word.

Presently the train came up. It was 
an express from the far north, and 
several passengers got out to stretch 
their legs for a moment or two.

joslne had taken a ilrst-class 
ticket and found an empty comparti
ment.

Floris got in, and would have gone 
without a word, but Joslne leaned for
ward and said, with a quiver in her 
voice, which might have been due to 
remorse, but was more probably caus
ed by excitement:

“Good-by, mademoiselle! You
you will not forget your promise to 
poor Joslne?”

Floris looked at her vaguely, thea 
she shook her head and turned away,

“I will not forget No!” she said.
The guard blew hie whistle, and 

Joslne stepped back.
As she did so a gentleman rushed 

out of the station with a sandwich in 
hie hand, and had almost passed J66- 
ine on his way to his carriage when 
he saw her and stopped short

“Josine!” he exclaimed. “Is that 
you?”

Joelne—her nerve? were getting un
strung—uttered a cry.

"Milord Clifforde!” she cried, turn
ing pale.

“Time’s up, my lord!” said the 
guard, who knew Bertie well.

-All right.” he said; "one moment”
Then he turned to Joslne.
“Are you going up to town? You 

had better get In?*
"No, no! It is mademoiselle!" re

turned Joslne, with agitation.
"Mademoiselle?’; he repeated. 

"Who?" and he went to the window 
and there saw Floris.

With a sudden pallor he looked from 
her to Josine.

These include Awning Stripe Materials, White Corduroy Vel
veteens, Summer Dress and Blouse Materials, White Flannel
ettes, Khaki DrilUf-eto., etc. .
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CHAPTER XVIII.
AN IRREPARABLE WRONG.

FLORIS looked np as Bertie enter
ed the carriage.

"Lord CBttorde!" she said, faintly.
" he responded ; and

he said. “We shall be there early In 
the morning. I hope that you will find 
Mrs. Crallsle better than you expect”

Floris’ lips moved in an inaudible 
"Thank you!" and she let her head 
sink back on the cushion.

Bertie got up and drew the window 
curtain, dragged his own foot-warmer 
forward for her, and carefully ar
ranged his rugs over her.

“You must let me make you as com
fortable as I can!” he Said, apologet
ically. "It is not much one can do to 
get comfortable in a railway carriage, 
unfortunately.” ,

“Thank you!” said poor Floris, 
faintly, finding her voice. “Are you 
going to London ?" she asked.

“Yes, through London,” he answer
ed, his frank, blue eyes stealing an 
anxious glance at the - pale face. "I 
cannot tell you how glad I am that I 
should happen to be traveling by this 
train. I did not know I was coming 
till the last moment."

"No?” she paid.
There was silence for a mopient. 

The one question haunted and worried 
him; why was she traveling alone? 
Even at the cost of wearying, per
haps harassing her, he must know.

-You have been staying at Bally*- 
floe?” be asked, gently.

“Yes,” said Floris, her eyes fixed on 
the rug, her hands cladped tightly.

She knew what was passing in his 
mind and the question that was com
ing, and she dreaded it as the wound* 
ed man dreads the surgeon’s probing 
knife.

"With the Lynches, of course said 
Bertie. “I remember reading your 
name among the list of visitors in the 
papers.”

"Yes,” she said.
“Is—is Bruce there still? But, of 

caurse, he Is not, or you would not 
be alone. I read of your—your en- 
eazement. Miss Carlisle,” he added,

witof
“I will not harass you,” he said 

“Will you try and get some sleep'. 
Let me pull this rug more closely 
round you. Try and rest and get soffit 
sleep, if possible."

The train sped on, the green field* 
gave place to rows of houses and 
workshops, and presently, the engine 
snorted and steamed into the gréât 
terminus.

“Wait here; do hot move,” he said 
“I will come for you when I afh 
ready,” and he got out and went for 
her luggage.

“I have got a cab,” he said, when hr 
returned. “There is Just time to 
catch the other train."

He drew her arm within his and 
placed her IB the Cab, and then fol
lowed.

“Oh, do not come!” she said; “I 
have given you trouble and anxiety 
enough ; please do not come any fur
ther!”

”i am coming to the station, If you 
will let me,” he answered, simply, and 
he added, but too lew for her to hear, 
“Would to Heaven that I could go all 
the way with you!*

“Will you Write to me and let-me 
know how you get on?” he naked, 
when the cab had got on the asphalt 
“I will give you the addrses,”

"Yee,” said Floris, meekly.
They neared the other station ; the 

time was approechthg when he must 
leave her.

-Miss Carlisle! 
the two looked at each other in si
lence for a moment

The shock of meeting had consider
ably moved Bertie, and he scarcely 
knew what to say.

He had theight of her every day? 
since the night he had told her Of his 
love and received his dismissal ; she 
was, in fact scarcely ever out of Me 
mind.

“Are yoa going south—to London?” 
he asked, as carelessly as he could. 
-I am so surprised at seeing you that 
I can scarcely realize that it is indeed 
you!” he added, ingenuously.

"Yen, I atn going to London,” she 
answered, wearily.

•>I—I hope on no sad errand!” he 
said, very gently. "You look ill and 
tired---- -”

“I am both 111 and tired," she said, 
trying to smile, and eo bringing the 
tears to her eyes. “I have a telegram 
urinr that mother is dying, Lord

seven enemy 
on Tuesday the British destroyed 
airplanes and forfced nine down 
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John Maunder,
Tailor and Gethier, SL John’s, Nfld.

And the Worst is Yet to Come— CHOICE GROCERIES
To tempt the appetite and 

satisfy it as well.
His heart began to beat 

with a wistful yearning to learn the 
truth; and suddenly, so suddenly that 
Floris started, he leaned forward..

“floris—Miss Carlisle—I shall leave 
y<W In a few minutes, Heaven knows 
how sorrowfully and anxiously. , Will 
you- tet that anxiety plead for me, if 
Ï ask you to tell me Why you have left 
Bouse at Ballyfloe?, Why he has let 
you ..take this journey alone?’
- ■*1—1 cannot tail you!" sm answer- 
ed,'>rokenly. *
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It as well.
WARM

WEATHER DRINKS. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordl 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Morton’s Lime Juice. 

Apple Juice, Apple Cider 
Scnwepp’s Ginger Ale. 

Schwepp’s
Non-Alcoholic Wines.
Sliced Peaches and 

Pineapple. ( 
Royal Ami! Cherries. 

Preserved Ginger; 
Guava Jelly.

Black & Red Currant 
Jelly.

ShirrifFs Marmalade. 
Junker Tablets. 
Sheet Gelatine. 

Libby’s Mince Meat 
(Glass).

Mushrooms in Glass.
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CABLE NEWS.
WAR SUMMARY.

American troops standing at Vaux, 
northwest ot Chateau Thiery, have 
completely smashed repeated and de
termined counter attacks by the Ger
mane who sought to oust the Ameri
cana from new positions. That the 
Germans have tried desperately to re
verse the decision in the battle teran 
indication that the occupation of Vaux 
is viewed as important by the enemy 
commanders. Over the lines held by 
General Pershing there has been 
bursting a storm of steel from Ger
man cannon, high explosives and gas 
shells are being intermingled in the 
projectiles hurled by the foes cannon. 
The Americans, however, have not 
yielded a foot ot ground, and when 
the enemy has attacked he has been 
permitted to approach close to the 
American lines before a storm of bul
lets has cut through his ranks and 
broke his a*ygck. As a result of these 
assaults the Germans have lost very 
heavily, the r ground being covered 
with their dead and wounded. They 
have in addition lost many prisoners 
Who have been gathered when the tide 
ot battle had ebbed. The battle there 
is being fiercely waged. French units 
are said to be engaged in the region 
of Vaux, but it is probable that they 
are not very numerous. The battle at 
Vaux has seemingly absorbed
most of the activity on the west side 
of the salient running north from the 
Marne, but far up toward the Oise at 
Moulin-Sous-Toutvent, a little village 
east of the De-Lagigue forest, the 
French have struck the German line

. .-----!---------------- -------v«". *•" W- ' ' .■- s
reported. The alleged attitude ot 
Government -towarde^Ehe peasants 
said to be the Cause'S? the impend 
erlsis. ■ »* & Î
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RUSSIA’S NEW CZARo
AMSTERISUB* My 3.^ 

Grand Duke Michael Alexandr| 
vitch, brother of former Emperd 
Nicholas, has been proclaimed Czi 
ôf Russia, according" to'the'Wkraij 
telegraph bureau at ..Kiev. He I 
marching with the Czech,, Slovak 
against Moscow. Grand I^uke Micha 
after the abdication 6t Czar Nichola 
was named Regent. "

NEW SITUATION IN RUSSIA, jg 
WASHINGTON, July 3. A? 

Unexpected development of strengtil 
by Czech-Slovak bands Which ay. 
making their way across the Slberim, 
Plains from European^ Russia- has at* 
rested the attention of officials here, 
and formed the basis ot earnest con
ference among diplomatic represent** 
lives of the Entente Powers. Official 
reports received to-day confirmed ami 
amplified the press despatches that 
the Czech-Slovaks had taken over ad
ministration of the Pacific part of 
Vladivostock, after overcoming armed 
opposition by the Bolshevik in battle 
in which there was considerable loss 
of life. The significance of this event 
as seen by officials lies in the tact 
that there now is a real nucleus in 
Siberia for the gathering of the vari
ous elements which have revolted 

the against Bolshevik control and surren-
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der to German influence, while it ii by 
no means certain that the Entente Al
lies or America are disposed at pres
ent at least to take advantage of the 
situation thus created to begin a mili
tary campaign in that quarter. It is

over a front of nearly two miles, and ■ regarded as a valuable asset In the so- 
have penetrated to a depth of approxi- j lution of the problem, 
mately halt a mile. Prisoners to the 
number of 467 have been reported 
captured. The British were unable to 
retain the position seized on Sunday 
near Bouzincourt, north of Albert,
After a terrific bombardment the 
Germans succeeded in retaking the 
ground on the north of the Picardy 
sector. At Boyelles and Moyenneville 
and in the Lys sector at Merris the 
British have taken prisoners in raid
ing operations. The Italians have 
again shifted their attack and this 
time chose the Piave front for a de
monstration of their strength. After 
a bombardment which amounted to 
drum fire intensity, the Italians cross
ed the Piave northeast of Capo Siie.
In seme of the flooded areas before 
then! they made some progress, which 
is admitted by Vienna, and captured 
1,900 prisoners and took valuable war 
material. Austrian counter attadke-in 
the Grappa region east of the Brênta 
have been repulsed. American air 
fighters have participated in combats 
during the fighting at Vaux and are 
credited unofficially with destroying 
seven enemy machines. In fighting 
on Tuesday the British destroyed 13 
airplanes and forced nine down out 
ot control. The Ukraine Government, 
which was set up by German military 
authorities is tottering to its fall, *t IS

BUSSO-UKRAINE ARMISTICE.
. MOSCOW, July 3.

(By the Associated Press.)—An ar
mistice between Russia and Ukraine 
was signed on June 14th by a Russian 
delegation, headed by M. Rakovsky 
and a Ukraine commission led by M. 
Schelloucin. The armistice provides 
for a discontinuance of military op
erations on all the Ukranian front, 
the free repatriation ot nationals of 
both countries, war prisoners first 
and then women and children; the re
turn to Ukraine of the railway rolling 
stock taken away during the war, 
terms to be fixed by a mixed commis
sion, fof the immediate resumption of 
telegraph, postal and railroad ser
vices, and re-establishment ot diplo
matic and consular relations. It was 
agreed that during peace negotiations, 
which will be begun at once, trade 
and exchange of goods will be arran
ged for at the earliest possible date. 
To make this arrangement a mixed 
commission is to be appointed within 
a week after signing the armistice.

r
lion troops have embarked'for France, 
Chairman Dent of the Military Com
mittee laià before the House to-day 

of war preparations during 
the fifteen months ot war prepared by 
Seasetary of War Baker. It showed 
thatn-tltere are now 140,400 officers 

' and. 2,010,000 men with the colors, 
* compared with a total of 9,524 officers 
and 202,510 men In the regulars and 
jtyyypf11 Guard fourteen months ago. 
The statement shows that 286 combat 
àlrplanes had beèn delivered up to 
inne 8, and that the production rate 
pf this type then was 80 per week. 
More than 2,000 liberty motors have 
been delivered and the weekly produc
tion rate was 116 during the first 
week of June. More than 900 heavy 
browning machine guns were deliver
ed during May, and the deliveries for 
that month of light brownings totalled 
1,800. Sufficient rifles are now being 
received, the statement says, to equip 
an army division every three days. 
More than 1,300,000 rifles had been 
produced and delivered up to June 1.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, July 3. (Official.)

Between the Oise and the Aisne we 
executed a local operation north of 
Moulinsous-Toublent Our troops 
captured German positions on a front 
of three kilometres and obtained a 
depth of 800 metres. The number of 
prisoners at present enumerated is 
220. West of Chateau Thiery, a Ger
man counter attack in the region was 
checked by the French fire. Prisoners 
remained in the hands of the French. 
Other German attacks northeast of 
Moncel and in Upper Alsace obtained 
no results. The night was calm on 
the rest of the front

KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., July 3.

Forty-five men were killed In an ex
plosion of the plant of the Semett 
Solvay Company, at Split Rock, just 
west of this city last night. Forty- 
two bodies had been ’ recovered at 8 
o’clock this morning and there are 
three more in the ruins. The injured 
niynber at least 80. Most of them are 
in local hospitals but many of them 
were removed to their homes in the 
rush to remove them quickly from the 
scene of the disaster. Many of the in
jured are expected to die. At least 
half of the great munitions plant was 
\wiped out by the fire and series of 
explosions which followed. Ten 
buildings were destroyed and the pro
perty dajpage will exceed $1,000,000.
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ITALIANS DEFEAT ATTACK,...- 
ROME, July* 3.

The Italians successfully withstood 
an enemy counter attack at the heed 
of the San Lorenzo valley In the Grap
pa region where they had taken) im
portant positions In the fighting of fhe 
day before. The number of prisoners 
taken here has reached 621, while 82 
machine guna and quantities of war 
material were also captured.

MARTIAL LAW IN 
DUCHY.

AUSTRIAN

/ AMSTERDAM, July 3.
Martial law has been proclaimed In 

the Austrian Duchy of Styria, the 
newspaper Bester Lloyd of Budapest 
announces. The measure was taken 
It is stated, in order to deal with mu
tiny and desertion the refusal of some 
persons to serve the State in any ca
pacity as well as other offences.

SEEKING PROTECTION.
: ARCHANGEL, July 3.

(Havas Agency.)—The Consuls of 
France, United States and Great Brit
ain to-day received a deputation of 
delegates from the Murman coaat and 
the White Sea coast, asking for pro
tection of the Entente Allied Govern
ments.

AMERICA’S BIG WAR EFFORT.
WASHINGTON, July 3. 

Supplementing President Wilson’s 
announcement that more than a mil-
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AMERICAN TROOPS.
PARIS, July 3.

In six months there will be 2,500,000 
American troops on the French front, 
Andre Tardieeu, head ot the general 
committee for Franco-American War 
matters, has declared to the editor of 
the Petit Journal.

FORCED BY HUNGER.
AMSTERDAM, July 3.

Admission that Austro-Hungarian 
and German war prisoners are fight
ing on the side of the Bolsheviki 
against the Czecho-Slovaks in Russia 
is made by the Berlin Koelnische 
Zeitung. The prisoners, it says, were 
forced by hunger and privation to en
ter the military service of the Bolshe
vik! against the counter-revolution
ary forces.

BLAMES THE ALLIES.
LONDON, July 3.

The Daily Mail gives prominence 
to a despatch from its Harbin corres
pondent to the effect that goods bad
ly needed by Germans are being sent 
to Russia by Chinese merchants and 
are almost certain to fall into German 
hands. China, according to the de
spatch, has removed the embargo on 
the transportation of food and goods 
to Russia which originally was 
adopted as a war measure, intended 
to complete the eastern blockade of 
Germany, on the ground that imports 
to Russia cannot influence the war, 
that Chinese residents in Russia have 
been suffering from the embargo and 
that Chinese commercial interests are 
suffering severe losses. The Mail 
comments on the despatch as a dis
quieting development constituting a 
big leak in the blockade but blames 
China less than the Allies. It contends 
that the Allies culpably neglected to 
help Russia by way ot Siberia.

AMERICA’S SHIPPING.
WASHINGTON, July 3.

Merchant ships built in the United 
States during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, as officially returned to the 
Bureau of Navigation, numbered 1,622 
of 1,430,790 gross tons, giving Ameri
ca a merchant marine of 10,000,000 
gross tons. The output of the past 
four months, 706,081 gross tons, al
most equalled that of the preceding 
eight months and is greater than any 
previous output in the nation’s his
tory. The year’s output is more than 
double the largest output of German 
shipyards in peace times.

HEAVY GERMAN COUNTER 
TACK.

AT-

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 
FRANCE, July 3. (By the Associated 
Press.)—A heavy German counter at- 
tktir- HRainst the American positions 
at Vaux launched at one o'clock this 
morning was repulsed, the enemy los
ing very heavily. Not a foot of the 
ground won by the Americans In their 
attack on Monday night waa lost The 

; Counter-attack developed after the 
Germans had heavily bombarded 
YarfSP 8fi<r Bois de la Roche. When 
the German infantry leaped from the 
treqciies the troops came over In 
Close formation. In some cases whole 
rsimpanlas were sllowed to approach 
c^oss. to the American line, then the 

- • ' ’ ‘' ' machine gunners from their 
yrddëfi nests let loose a perfect hall 
ol^Ilefr mowing down the enemy 
rirai» an* piling the dead all over the 
giwpndwfcere the Germans were try
ing , -to, .advance. The American ar- 
tillery btefdting M» the enemy attack 
whjch yas launched with fresh regL 

of storm troops, The number 
taken try Americana In

TRIBUTE TO BHONDDA.
LONDON, July 3.

A war tribute was paid Viscount 
Rhondda in the House to-day by Son
ar Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and former Premier Asquith. Bonar 
Law referred to the quiet courage, 
tenacity, purpose and business like .ca
pacity which had enabled Lord Rhon
dda to overcome the difficulties caus
ed by the submarine campaign. The 
seeds of disease from which he died, 
the Chancellor recalled, were sown 
in the purpose in which he was sub
jected with his daughter, when the 
Lusitania was sunk. His hard work 
since that time, added the speaker, 
had reduced the Viscount’s capacity 
to resist the disease.
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Die Hard
But when you tire of 

treating eczema internally 
as a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you 
will soon be convinced 
which form of treatment is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you 
apply this soothing, anti
septic ointment. The new 
skin is soft and smooth, and 
jrou only wonder that you 
did not try this treatment 
sooner.

Beaumont Hamel Hero
DIES AT JENSEN CAMP.

At 1.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
there passed to the Great Beyond, at 
Jenaen Camp, Pte. Gregory Neville, of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
Deceased, who was in hie 22nd year, 
was one of the immortal band com
prising the Newfoundland Regiment 
who went over the top on fhat mem
orable day, July 1st 1916. In this en
gagement Pte.'Neville was severely 
wounded In the arm; complications 
set In and It was found that he had 
contracted a fatal complaint He was 
In hospital In England for one year, 
and on returning home In July, 1917, 
he entered Jensen Camp, where he 
succumbed yesterday. He Is the only 
son of Mr. Patrick Neville of Topsail, 
to whom tl)e Telegram offers deep 
sympathy. The remains were taken 
from Undertaker Martin's mortuary 
room yesterday afternoon to the rail
way station, accompanied by rela
tives and a squad from the, Royal 
Nfld. Regiment and eent to Ms late 
home, Topsail, where Interment takes 
place thle afternoon.

(he operations'near Chaièaa i Thiery ( pm**,.

MARL OF DEVON SAILS*—The as. 
Bart of Devon will sgil north to-day, j 
going as far as Little Bar Islands, 
She takes freight- for Intermediate:

r.(-o) r| r.j r| r,| r.j r.j r,| r.j r,| r,| r.| r.|r.|r|c|r| r| r.| r,| r | rj r | r | r | r | -j r j

Sponges!
We have just opened a large 

stock of the above goods which 
you will find very satisfactory 
both in price and quality.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co.
m,th,tey

> | -> | - |o |v |u jo |u jo jo jo jo jo jo jo

CATTLE FEED,
$1.25 per sack.

N

We have several sacks which are torn but 
which we guarantee toJ)e full weight.

As these sacks will not stand much handl
ing we are selling them at $4.25 per sack.

FULL WEIGHT.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.

Brimming Values
FOR THIS WEEK !

Hosiery
BLACK and TAN DURABLE COTTON HOSE—Extra good 

value, fast colour, 25c. and 30c. per pair.
BURSON FASHIONED HOSE—Knit to fit without a seam, 

widenedleg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot, 50c. and 65c. 
per pair.

WHITE MERCERIZED HOSE—Good Hqsiery at a special price 
in this day and time—that is rare. Take hold a pair of 
these, 25c., 40c. and 50c. per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE SILK HOSE—In shades of Black, Tan and 
White; silk ankle with fibre top. Just what you want for 
this warm weather, 45c. and 55c. per pair.

Although there is a shortage of supplies in some of our de
partments, we have succeeded in obtaini-ng good lines of Hosiery 
which we offer at special prices. ' «
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Our Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

TUESDAY’S AVERAGES.
He following 'l« the official list of 

*r«rages In last Tuesday's game:—
BED IIOHS.

AB. to
Cooney .. .... 6 1
Quick..................4 1
Kieley.................. 2 0
Htltz .. A .... 4 2
Buckingham.. .. 2 1
Jenkins..............3 3
Oowans..............4 8
Sinnott.............. 4 2
Power...............3 0

t Totals ..30 12 12 3 .400

E. AV.AB. R.
Dobbin........... 4 1 0 1 .000
MeOrindle .... 2 4 1 1 .500
Britt^...........,,.4 3 2 1> .500
Hartnett......... 4 1 2 2 .500
Drover........... 4 2 1 0 .250
Brien.................4 0 3 0 .500
Knight..........  4 0 0 0 .000
Smith................. 4, 1 1 4 .250
Mclsaas.......... 2 1 0 1 .000

Total*.................32 13 » 10 .281

THIS EVENING’S GAME.
This evening the Cube and B.I.S.

will try conclusions. This game has 
been very much talked of tor acme 
time and la looked upon as the decis
ive one In the whole series. Although 
either team after being beaten this 

g .evening will still have a fighting 
chance, yet much Importance Is at
tached on account of the rivalry be
tween the two pitchers. Hall and Car- 
ew. We should not be surprised If 
the game would resolve Itself Into a 
pitchers' battle. Anyhow it will be 
well worth the admission fee, so come 
along and give your dime tor the 
W.PA.

The following is the probable line
up of the teams:
CUBS: IUJS.I

Pitcher |
Hall........................................... Carew

Catcher
Clouston.................................... Brasie

1st Base
. ..'.................   French

2nd Base
Duggan ...................................Williams

Short-stop
Thomas....................................O’Reilly

3rd Base
Canning..................................... Power

Left Field
Channing....................... ... .. Doyle

Centre Field
Phelan........................................Grace

Right Field
Bell .. .. ................................. Burke

•9.38 A. M;
PRANCE CELEBRATES THE GLOBt.

OUS FOURTH.
PARIS, To-day.

t President Poincare cabled Presid
ent Wilson yesterday that the French 
Government, agreeing with the nation
al representation In Parliament, wish
ed Independence Day to become a 
French holiday. To-day our two na
tions will join In memories of the an
cient battles which won liberty tor 
America, he said. The approaching 
victory will reward the Allies for their 
"long efforts and ensure a fruitful and 
Just peace, based on the rights of na
tions, and strengthened by the ap
proval of human conscience. Presid
ent Poincare closed bis message by ex
pressing the best wishes and con
gratulations of France to the United 
States and President Wilson.

..... ... •_ ....... . 'i~r*'. ~ *1 ■ ........... ...

? zi cffiyeeaK to "the Pyeetient, whose «- 
hav* Inspired the souls of 

the nations of the world with forti
tude to defend to the last their Uber- 

• litodikgatMt our epprfessors.

V L -,

itr Supreme Court.

»
Murphy

Brain
Fag

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigoL It re
stores the energy and vital
ity that is necessary to suc
cess and the healthful en
joyment of life.

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been con
tinuous. The supply of 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore neces
sary that you have assist
ance where you are. Help 
awaits you in the form of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Exports tor June.
FROM OÜTPORTS.

To Europe, 20,106 qtis. dry fish; 
to Canada, 2,776 qtis.; to U. States, 
$2 qtis.; total 609 qtis. pickled fish.

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
To Brazil, 43,542% qtis. dry fish; 

to Europe, 25,628 qtis.; to W. Indies, 
14,667% qtis.; total, 83,837% qtis. 
Also, 162% tune cod oil, 82% tuns 
seeal oil, 30,000 lbs. cod liver oil 
grease, 30,059 lbs. stearlne, 9,649% 
brls. herring, 10 bris, turbot, 4 brls. 
trout, 13,160 gals, cod liver, 7480 seal 
skins, 60 cases lobsters, 381 qtis. hand- 
dock, 96 qtis. ling.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 
Dry—1918, 106,762% qtis.; 1917,

61,847 qtis.; increease, 44,905% qtis.
Pickled—1918, 609 qtis.; 1917, 4,523 

qtis.; decrease, 3,914 qtis.

Hospital Report.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 
of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association report conditions of fol
lowing men in hospital;—

Progressing Favourably.
No. 3172, Lc.-Corp. John Burke.
No. 2846, Pte. Thomas Lomond.

Prisoners Health ^Report.

Here and There.
HARASS THE 

i TORY BONDS.
HUN— -BUY VIC-

LEFT WESLEYVILLE.—The s.s. 
Seal left Wesleyvllle at 7 a.m. to-day.

VISITING DAUGHTER.—Mrs. Eli 
Parsons, of Newtown, arrived In the 
city a few days ago to spend the 
summer with her daughter.

v •

When you want Roaat Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

STEAMERS ARRIVE-—A couple of 
the Nfld>American Co. steamers ar
rived here this morning from Bay 
Bulls with loads of empty herring 
barrels.

KERENSKY FOR RUSSIA.
PARIS. To-day.

Havas Agency—Expressing great 
admiration tor the heroic struggle 
that France has made, and energetic
ally affirming that there is nothing in 
common between the authors of the 
shameful treaty of Brest-Litovsk and 
true Russia, Alex. F. Kerensky, form
er Russian Premier, laid stress to-day 
on the fact that he represents no Rus
sian party and carries with him on bis 
mission no mandate from that coun
try. No one worthy to be called a 
Russian will ever recognize the Bresb- 
Litovsk treaty or the regime of ter
rorism, anarchy and tyranny that puts 
Russia at the mercy of the Germans. 
He said the Russian working masses 
who have fought for democracy and 
made untold sacrifices, should have 
the right to count upon the fraternal, 
unselfish and allied democracies. So
cialist members of the House of Dep
uties gave a luncheon to M. Kerensky 
to-day. Among those present were 
Albert Thomas, Marcel Sembat, M. 
Moutet’and Marcel Cachln, Socialist 
leaders, and Rene Vivlanl, former 
Premier . In an address Kerensky 
said that the efforts of Russia for in
ternal unity and for independence had 
been betrayed by the Bolshevik!, and 
expressed confidence in the future of 
Russia, The French speakers promis
ed the support of France toward In
tervention In Russia, and united in

V present: Mr. Justice Kent 
..The King vs. John Chlslett. 

Indictment for'Perjury.
fSf. Hunt for the Crpwn moves that 

"îh* Hearing be po*$dMd until Tues
day, the 16th day of October next;

to A. Squires for the prisoner 
assents. It was ordered accordingly. 
:;H9. Squires moves ifcat the prisoner 
be released on bail, which is granted. 
Thf accused to furnish bonds, for the 
sum et $600, and two securities In thi 
sum" Of $260 each, namely Frederick 
Haroum and Israel Walsh.
yCqprt adjourned aatll Oct 1st, 1918.

fc, •»» '

f <hv 1er Sentenced
lor Two Years.

Uriah Fowler, who committed a 
number of house robberies during the 
past year, and was caught with the 
goods by Constable Simmonds, w 
sentenced by Hon. Justice Kent to two 
years hard labour In H. M. Penlten 
tiary at St. John’s. Fowler pleaded 
guilty when arraigned and was sen 
tcnced this morning. ,

Independence Day
Honoured

In honor of American Independence 
Day, most of the city business houses 
are to-day flying all the bunting they 
possess. The public buildings and 
churches are also honoring the Am
erican holiday, and the varions flags 
present a very pretty sight Many 
people took particular notice of a flag 
flown by the Royal Stores on Water 
Street containing 60 caribou heads, 
40 red and 20 brown, indicating that 
they have given 40 of their employees 
and 20 more have offered, but with
out success.

C.I. B. Camp.
/ ------ i

The C/L. B. under Lt.-Col. Rendell, 
O.B.E., And officers are making ar
rangements for their annual camp at 
Topsail. Tents are being repaired 
and Yhe usual equipihjent gene over. 
The brigade will leave the Armoury 
on Wednesday, July 3ljt, andt march 
over the road to Topsail where they

Knowing readers fully appreciate 
our advertisements. Have you seen 
our Hair Brush, worth 46c.; our 
price, 16c, W. R. GOOBIE is just 
opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

saying that the Allies will safeguard . will camp for the usual ten days. The

DIPHTHERIA CASE.—The Public 
Health Office reports one case of 
diphtheria, that of a young girl, who 
was removed -to the hospital last 
night

Russia from German autocracy. 
Vivanl praised the attitude of Ameri
ca, which was ready to make any sac
rifices to defend the freedom of France 
and Russia, without asking anything 
for itself.

BRITISH SHIPYARDS OUTPUT.

M. | camp this year promises to be" a record 
' one and will Include In Its number J 
Co., from Bell Island Shd Capt. W. 
Lindsay and officers, also a contingent 
from Heart’s Content under command 
of Capt (Dr.) Arthur Anderson.

LEND FOR 
TORY BONDS.

LIBERTY—BUY VIC-

LONDON, To-day.
The British Admiralty announced 

last night that during the month of 
June, 134,169 gross tons of merchant 
shipping was completed in the United 

MR. GRIEVE RETURNIN'G«~Mr. ! Kingdom yards and entered for ser- 
W. B. Grieve, who had been spending : vice. The record of British shipyards
the winter at a Southern health re- for June fel1 be,ow that °f May when 
sort is a passenger on the incotnlng a total of 197>274 gross tons was en- 
....... : tered for service. That was the high-vApiuBH, i _______ est figure for any month during the

last year. In April, the shipping com- 
! pleted totalled 111,633 and In March 
161,674 gross tons.

MISSION SHIP STRATH CONA.—

ceived to the effect, It is assumed 
that the Strathcona has long ere this 
arrived at St. Anthony.

LOADING SALT.—There are sever
al vessels at the Furness Withy Co.'s 
wharf, loading salt tor northern ports.

FISH SCARCE.—The traps did 
very poorly this morning, most of 
them only securing a few quintals.

VETERAN TEACHER WAS IN

NOON.
IRISH APPEAL TO WILSON.

DUBLIN, To-day.
The Mansion House anti-conscrip

tion conference, last night Issued a j 
message sent to President Wilson ^ 
through Ambassador Page In London. 
The document Is lengthy and recounts

TOWN.—Mr. R. O’Dwyer, a veteran all the weu known grievances con- 
teacher of 30 years, was In town yes- i cerning British mls-government la

Ireland. It asks sympathetic Judg
ment from the United States, at a time 
when Great Britain, which strove a

terday from Holyrood. He is looking 
hale and hearty and thè\ Telegram 

, t wishes him many further years of
N°" 138,L, ,!; mnS Wr:t°8: usefulness to the country as a moul

der of young minds.In best of health.
Yours faithfully,

W. F. RENDELL,
LteuL-Colonel. 
Chief Staff Officer.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia yesterday 

on Western route.
The Clyde left Cat Harbour at 2.55 

pan. yesterday. 1 .
The Dundee left fTealeyvllle at 7 

p.m. on 2nd, Inward.
The Ethie left Curling at SAB p.m. 

yesterday.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.66 ajn. to-day.
The Home left South West Arm at 

$A0 p.m. yesterday, Inward.
The Petrel arrived at Port Union at 

$.10 pjn. yesterday.
The Diana left Hnmbermouth at 

L$0 pjn. on the 2nd, going to North 
Sydney.

The Fogpta left PnsfhtiM'eesb at 4 AS 
pjn. yesterday. Inward. \

EXPRESS PASSENGKBfL—The fol
lowing first class pMWogsrs left Poet 
sex Basques tgr to-day's express:—A 
I. Manuel. to A. Etafe Mrs. C. Orandy, 
W. Riley, W. Bt Grieve, 8. MacKensie, 
H. to Dawe, Lieut C. H. Thompson, 
to Oliver, Pte. B. Mercer. >

unarm:

The experience gained from amongst 
owners of over 40,000 Buicks, built 
in past years, has influenced the de
sign ot 1918 Buicks. The 1918 model 
Buicks, therefore, are what 40,000 
motorists consider a car should be 
—the lastest thought in automobile 
construction.—11

FOOT EXPERT BUSY—Dr. Pischon, 
the French foot expert, brought down 
by Parker A Monroe, was very busy 
yesterday and to-day ^.handling the 
many cases that came to him. People 
who have suffered tor years, with 
fallen arches, corns, bunions, have 
been cured. Dr. Pischon will stay 
another three or four days, and all 
who are In any way suffering from 
their feet, are advised to see him be
fore he leaves.

A SPLENDID ROAD.—Gower SL 
leading from Cochrane St to the C. 
EL Cathedral, vrkich has recently been 
rebuilt by the Council, presents the 
finest roadbed In thé country. The 
street to so . constructed that as the 
ndn tolls thé water flows Immediate
ly Into thtiflnrtns and to parried off 
dn'th* sOwfirs. " However there Is two 
things ladting to make the Job com
plete aad that to a coat of oil to keep 
the dust down and considerable at
tention given to the sidewalks which 
sure tn a broken and «tore

century and a half ago to crush the 
American colonies for asserting the 
principle of no taxation without the 
consent of Its representatives, now 
threatens to crash the Irish people 
unless they consent to a blood tax 
against the protests ot their represen
tatives. The document emphasises 
that up until the year 1900 the privi
lege ot tree citizens to bear arms In 
self-defence ahd always been refused 
Ireland, and continues, during the 
American revolution the champions of 
your liberties appealed to the Irish 
Parliament against British aggres
sion. To-day It Is our turn to appeal 
to America. To-day as In the days of 
George Washington, nearly halt of the 
American forces hare been furnished, 
from the descendants of our own 
banished race, yet while self-deter
mination la refused, we are required 
6y law to bleed to make the world 
safe tor democracy In every country, 
except oar own. Declaring that the 
bones of ten thousand childrsn ot Ire-- 
land are ^ritenlng on the battlefield»- 
of the preeetot war, Qia appeal ask# 
what to to be their revmd. The spot 
on earth which they loved peat, aad 
which they hoped their sacrifices might 
help to freedom, lies unredeemed ant: 
der an age lolg thralldom. So tow 
would It forever jjle, to adds, W»T» 
every man within the shores at Ireland 
to immolate himself In Fag land’s ser
vice, unless the ctomor ot a dominant 
3asts. be rebuked and stilled. The 
document oanetudes with an eloquent

How One Britisher 
Successfully Fought

SIX GERMAN FLYING MACHINES.
London, June 26.—A remarkable 

account of the feat of a squadron 
commander of the Royal Air Force, 
who Is now In London on leave, Is be
ing told at the Aero Club. The day 
he was to leave France for England 
he determined to attempt to bring 
down one more German before his de
parture at noon. At 9.40 his machine 
left the airdrome. At 9.55 he met five 
German scouting Pfalz machines and 
one German two-seater. Just east of 
Ploegsteert, Flanders. He shot down 
two scouts and so successfully chased 
two others that their pilots lost their 
heads and crashed their machines In
to each other, both collapsing in mid
air. The Englishman then attacked 
the German two-seater, shooting It 
down In flames despite the attempt of 
the fifth scout machine to interfere. 
Failing in its attempt, the last Ger
man machine flew away, escaping tile 
vigorous pursuit ot the Englishman 
who returned to the airdrome in time 
for luncheon, and to catch his train.

v 3 #5
Published by Authority
Registration of Birtfoi»

city of St.- John’s . J
.

Whereas the Gove 
this Dominion and the 
pal Council of the City of St. 
John's have arranged for the 
engagement of a 
Nurse for service in the 
city during the next three 
months, especially with refer
ence to the saving of infant 
life;

And whereas it is necessary 
that such Nurse should get at 
once into touch with all newly 
boro infants and their mothers; 
on recommendation of the 
Acting Medical Health Officer, 
it is ordered that in respect of 
the City of St. John’s the pro
visions of Section 8, Cap. 28, 
Consolidated Statutes, as 
amended by Section 4, Cap. 9, 
1899, will be enforced. This 
Act provides that when any 
birth takes place information 
of the same shall be furnished 
or posted within forty-eight 
hours thereafter to the proper 
officer appointed to receive the 
same, under a fine not exceed- 
ng $10 for every neglect to do 

so.
The obligation to furnish 

such information rests in the 
first instance upon the father 
of the child; or, in the case of 
his death or absence, upon the 
mother; or, in the case of the 
inability of both parents, then 
successively upon any person 
standing in their place, the 
nurse in attendance, or the oc
cupier of the house within 
which the birth occurs.

As the Office of the Registrar 
General is situated in St. John’s, 
:t is ordered that the notifica
tion of all births in the City of 
3t. John’s from 1st July next 
.hall be furnished or posted 
within forty-eight hours there- 
ifter to the Registrar General 
of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 268 Duckworth Street, 
upon cards which may be pro
cured from any Post Office or 
Postal Telegraph Office in the 
City. Such cards when filled in 
and signed may be mailed free 
>f charge. , .

It is not intended that the 
notification of births as set 
forth above shall interfere with 
the reporting of births for re
gistration at present carried 
out by the'Clergymen, who will 
still continue such registration, 
transmitting a correct copy of 
'he same to the Registrar Gen
eral as usual.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y,
June 25th, 1918.

June26,26,27,28July2,4

Ihe Pacifists of
Britain.

The way to save Ice Is to buy more 
Ice.

Rhubarb and strawberries can be 
canned together.

DIED.
On Wednesday, July 3rd, after a 

short Illness, of paralysis, Head Con
stable Nathaniel Patten, aged 72 years, 
Funeral on Friday, the 5th inst, at 
2.30 pun., from his late residence, No. 
60 Harvey Road; friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend. .

{Suddenly, this morning, at. Petty 
Harbor, David Chafe, aged 68 years, 
leering a wife, 8 sons, 3 daughters, 2 
brothers and 1 sister to mourn their 
s|ÿ loss.
Mm " —...................  • ■

Hv IN HEMOBIAX.
In loving memory of Sergt. John J. 

French, killed in action, July let, 1916. 
IbJ his soul rest In peace.

IN MEMORIAL ,
i "In loving mempry of Pte. Samuel J. 

I Learning who died July 4th, 1916. 
tram wounds received In the battle ot 
Phan mont Hamel, on July 1st. 
«Stas* may change as the years reH 
X on, V

And . the green grass grow on Ids 
grave, 1

Bat there la one who from her mind 
Ms memory Will never fade.

KEEP MNARD^LmMENT IN THE
Min™....- sèT'

London Morning Post: We observe 
with regret, but without surprise, that I 
this Is the moment chosen by Mr. Ar
thur Henderson to announce once 
more that he and his friends seek 
peace "by diplomatic, moral, and po
litical arguments," addressed to the 
German people. Mr. Henderson is 
driven to this declaration by the com
plete repudiation ot his policy on the 
part of the American Labor Delega
tion, which wholly severs Mr. Hen
derson, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, Mr. 
Snowden and their friends In high 
places from the Western Democracy. 
The Americans havs plainly told the 
European Pacifiste that they will j 
have no track with Germans. Nor do 
we understand how any decent person 
after reading (among other records) 
the report of Mr. Justice Younger’s 
Committee on the treatment of British j 
prisoners by the Germans, can arrive | 
at any other decision, or hold those 
mysterious “secret Interviews” to, 
which Mr. Henderson refers, a refer- , 
ence we commend to the attention of 
Parliament Mr. Henderson appears 
to believe that the war Is being fought 
to deliver the German people from 
their rnlers. Let him say so to the1 
next soldier he meets and ponderthei 
reply he will receive. We * torn telL 
Mr. Henderson In one word" what are 
the “war alms" of the people iffib MA* 
fighting the people’s war. It llf JSp1

Traie Moïsmeals.’
-111 "!■■■■ . >ï»f bi)j

Tuesday's outgoing express, jvrrl^ 
at Port aux Basque» at 7 pjn. yqetef* 
day. -tu :

Yesterday’s outgoing expRqee „Jqft 
Howley at 8.40 SJn. to-day.

Yesterday*» incoming express gift§3 
ed the dtr on jtims to-day. :<i;, 

To-day’s incoming express Iptt JPpçfc 
aux Basques at 9.80 ajn. to-day.

Welch’s Grope Jules
fUG£S,SS.' "
all the’best _ ______

Use Stafford’s VP e r o x I d e 
Cyeam for Sanborn. Price 46c 
jar.—june22,tf ,
. V * .- •.■iüvL

As have purchased^ the plant of thepun
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd., of Bridgetown, 
Nova Scotia, with Pattern^ Machinery and 

‘Tools, and have moved the plant to Yarmouth, 
„N.S., we will build at the plant of ther Milton 

£ -Foundry Company (which we also purchased 
recently) the entire lines fflfciufactufed by both 

lof these firms, viz:—»
Rotary Mills, Gang Edgers, Woodcutters, 
Planets, Shingle Mills, Heading Machines, z 
Stave Machines, Root Pulpers, Plows,
Ships’Hoists, Ships’ Pumps, Chocks, Cleats^ 
Stevès, Pulleys, Boxes and Hangers,
Marine and Stationary Engines, and a special 

line .of Oil Engines for sawing Lumber, 
Laths, Shingles and Staves.

Write for descriptive literature, specifica
tions and prices to

L. M. TRASK & CO.,
St John’s, Nfld., or

L. M. TRASK FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO„ 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

KNOCK DOWN MOTOR ENGINES !
^ t

WATERPROOF ENGINES!

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS !

ELECTRIC LIGHTING !

O'SULLIVAN

BOBBER HEELS,
All Sizes,

BLACK and TAN,
" Ladies and Mens.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
. 333 WATER STREET. »

SUMMER D
An exceptionally la 

modified novelties ant
23c to

in Voiles, Dutchesse 
and all the wanted st 
Underwear at

47
See Window For

f

Price Landed .. », ». 70.00
Price Landed .. .. .. 7AJM) 
Price Landed _ „ 95.00
Price Landed », .. ». 105.00 
Price Landed .. „ .. 110.00
Price Landed............ 135.00

Terms:

TOTAL ADDING CAPACITY, $10JX)0.00
No. 88—Single Sale, 6c. to 8L95. Price Landed.............$60.00
No. 48—Single Sale, 6c. to 4.95.
No. 48—Slagle Sale, lc. to 99c.
No. 41—Single Sale, 6c. to 4J5.
No. 46—Single Sale, le. to 4.99.
No. 49—Slagle Sale, le. to 4.99.
No. 50—Stogie Sale, 6c. to 8446.

Simplest Register made, guaranteed for two years, 
one-half cash, balance on arrival.

The military authorities have recently placed their order 
tor one ot our St Louie Caah Registers, to be used In their 
canteen,^.

DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES!
The beat computing scale oq earth, will outwear any other 

style of computing scale. By giving us your order you secure 
the cervices of our computing scale expert, with a factory train
ing.

We can alee supply any other style of Scale up to 50 tons 
capacity. Also Hand Trucks and Wheel Trucks tor ".warehouse 
and factory uee.

KB PAINTS ai

UNILECTRIC 
Can be used

We are the sole agente for the celebrated 
MACHINE, the only machine of Its kind made, 
with or without batteries.

We have Just received an order from one of our leading 
merchants for a complete electric lighting plant to be Installed 
In his country residence, for lighting buildings and grbunds. 
The order was not placed however until after a careful investi
gation of the various types of electric machines and expert ad
vice had been received.

We also Install Gasolene Lighting System.'" '

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

246 WATER STREET,
UP STAIRS.

Jly4,eod,tf

We can supply aij 
line as we carry a 
prising—
B. H. English Paintj 
Vitralite White Em 
Kyanize Floor Yarn! 
Shellac, Graining Cf 
Crack & Seam Fillei 
Church Oak Vamislj 
Carriage Varnish, 
Paint Remover, Blacj 
Jap-a-lac, Straw Hi 
Dryers, Wood Fillei 

Golc

Also, Painfl. 1 
Wall

BOWRING B
HARDWAR

Shape Is

Saturday, May ll.Etiropean Agency.
Landing,
;e Cargo

yoer

A/

«umu.

M. MORE! & CO.

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash price» -for all Brit
ish, and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycle», Motor Cars and Accessorise, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards.
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware,. Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, P|ate and Watches, - (J 
Photographic and Optical Good», 
Provision» apd OUmep's Stores,

Account.

William Wilson & Sobs <

OIMC III

Sole AgenM lor
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Burt & Lawrem
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SHOWROOM
We are nw opening a large shipment ol mnch needed Summer Goods:

Silk Sweater Coats, Bathing Suits, 
fathing Caps and Shoes, Jersey Rib Underwear, 
iprepa da Chena Undarwaar, Muslin Underwear, 

•piyonas, Parasols, Rompers, Child’s Wash Dresses, 
Lingerie Ribbons, Cutex and Odorona,

ed the plant of the 
Ltd., of Bridgetown, 

iras, Machinery and
he plant to Yarmouth, 
ke plant of the Milton 
ich we also purchased
lïiànufactured by both

îrs, Woodcutters, 
leading Machines, r 
alpers, Plows, 
ups, Chocks, Cleats, 
tnd Hangers,
Engines, and a special 
for sawing Lumber, 

Staves.
: literature, specifica-

BOYS’ NEW WASH SUITS,See the Bigsol or Bag-Pirasnl, can be used as bag or parasol and carried
on your wrist. See it!SUMMER DRESS FABRICS. $1.15 to $4.00

An exceptionally large collection of novelties, 
modified novelties and staples, prices range from

23c to $1.60 yard.
in Voiles, Dutchesse Plaids, Winsor Crepes, etc., 
and all the wanted shades of Plisse Crepe for 
Underwear at

47c yard.
See Window For Some of The Patterns.

fit 2 to 8 years.
Included in this lot are the famous “KAY- 

ANEE BRAND” Boy’s Shirts, Blouses, Romp
ers, and Wash Suits, handled by over one thous
and first class stores in New York State alone.

See Windows.

Sons & CO., Limited.
P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

AU MaU Orders receive our careful attention.
PHONE 484,

pK & CO
I Nfld., or
flY & MACHINE CO. 
îova Scotia.

|| Methodist Conference 
1 Closes.

The Housing Problem
Late ImportationsPAINTS and VARNISHES Last night at a meeting of laborer-j 

présentativcs organized by Pres: Jas. 
McGrath, of the L. S. P. U^Who acted 
as chairman, the housip<'problem was 
discussed, and a scheme which will be | 

1 expected/ to be the solution was 
brought ’/opWard. Mr. Chairman Me _ 
Grath in opening said the idea was to 
lay the prospectus before the different 
unions for the purpose of getting their 
opinions and support, and it is hoped 
to have the corner stone of the first 
house laid on Labor Day, especially if 
all co-operate. The object, he said, is 
to provide homes for working classes 
at a cheaper rent and of a far more 
comfortable type than they at present 
occupy.

The Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who next 
spoke, said he felt it was me of the 
most vital subjects in the country to
day, as the foundation of the state is 
the home, and if we expect a healthy 
race we must provide healthy homes 
for the young and growing children. 
There are in this city upwards of li,- 
000 people living in houses unfit for 
habitation. The 5,000 men in the 
unions, by subscribing 20 to 25 cents 
a week towards providing themselves 
homes can solve the vexing problem. 
When the features of the scheme are 
fully recognized and the benefits real
ized he felt sure all would unite in 
promoting it His Excellency the Gov
ernor, His Grace Archbishop Rojhe, I

CABBONEÀR SELECTED FOR NEXT 
SESSION. American Floor Cloths,We can supply anything you require in this 

line as we carry a complete assortment, com
prising—
B. H. English Paint, Harland’s White Enamel, 
Vitralite White Enamel, Effecto Auto Enamel, 
Kyanize Floor Varnish, Oil Stains,
Shellac, Graining Colours, Concrete Proofing, 
Crack & Seam Filler, Waterproof Spar Varnish 
Church Oak Varnish, Floor Varnish,
Carriage Varnish, Bronzing Liquid, ,
Paint Remover, Black Varnish for Iron & Steel, 
Jap-a-lac, Straw Hat Enamel, Bath Enamel, 
Dryers, Wood Filler, Aluminum Paint,

Gold Paint, etc.

2 yards wide,
CONGOLEUM and other makes, $1.35 yard.

For your advice, if not for your comfort, we may 
say, the price of Congoleum will be much higher 
shortly.

OTOR ENGINES !

ENGINES!
I REGISTERS ! Table Oil Cloths
•ACITT, $10,000.00 
Price Landed .. .. 
Price Landed .. .. 
Price Landed .. .. 
Price Landed „ _ 
Price Landed .. 
Price Landed .. .. 
Price Landed .. .. 

nteed for two years.

Large variety of patterns, 45c. yard.. $60.00 
.. 70.00 
. 70.00
. 95.00 
- 105.00 
. 110.00 
. 135.00 
Terms:

Oil Cloth Shelving •"v,

12 inches wide, nice patterns, 13c. yard.

Stair Oil Clothsrecently placed their order 
:egisters, to be used in their

"i

This is a lot of seconds, but they are not bad, and 
we are glad to get them, as it is very difficult to obtain 
Stair Oil Cloths at present. Prices 20c. and 22c. yard.VEIGHT SCALES! Also, Paint, Varnish and 

Wall Brushes.■arth, will outwear any other 
ng us your order you secure 
e expert, with a factory train-
Istyle of Scale up to 50 tone 
[Wheel Trucks for warehouse

Grey Wool,
Soft Canadian make, five knots to the pound, 60c. knot, •y' r /X-.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Khaki Wool
GATING ! ’ Five knots to pound, 50c. knpt. *

The Khaki Wool is not as soft as the Grey. Prices 
are high to-day, but you will find on the whole by com
parison that our prices are low.

the celebrated TTNILECTBIC 
ts kind made. *Can be used

1er from one of our leading 
lighting plant to be installed 

hting buildings and grbunds. 
’ until after a careful investi- 
■tric machines and expert ad-
ing System.

HOWEVER, TO GET LOWER PRICES

ShaD All Have to
Victory
Bonds

Another Snccesstnl
StudentI SPECIALTY CO,

ENTS,
STREET, in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 

of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

the report of the Superintendent of » recent distribution of prizes at
Education, the Conference places on Mount st- Vincent, Academy, Halifax, 
record its highest appreciation of his N-s- ** gold medal *°r c*o<mence 
services to the cause of education, was awarded to Miss EdipTcleary, a 
and begs to assure him of its hearty daughter of Mrs. Isab^Kcieary. Ren- 
co-operation in all work pertaining to nia’8 Mm s)*ce Mi8a CIeary
our day schools. became a ^P11 jVfthe Acad'm/ Ja,t

The Conference also passed the fol- September *he dfd very satisfactory 
lowing resolution unanimously: work= at eacWuccesslve examination

RESOLVED,—That this Conference her Percentages were remarkably 
baa heard with great pleasure of the, above aTera*e= she *• beld to ljv? 
action of the Superintendent of Bdu- and 6Steem * the good Sisters, and 
cation in co-operating with the other | with her school companions she is a 
Superintendents in holding a Teach- j great faTOUrlte-
ers’ Summer School in this.city this' Miss Cleary is spending the holiday 
July, and the Conference is of opinion, with friends in Nova Scotia ; on the 
that at the earliest possible moment re-opening of the Academy the will 
the Government should provide a 
normal school for the proper training 
of Papll Teachers.

Conference adjourned at 5 p.m. to 
allow some committees to meet

EVENING SESSION.
Conference resumed at 8 o’clock.
The Laymen’s, report was submit

ted and business arising out of same 
was considered.

The General Conference Committee 
reported.

.Rev. W. J. Morris was elected the 
sixth delegate to the General Confer
ence, and Revs. B. Broughton and 
8.„ Bennett elected as alternates.

Rev. Chas. Howse was elected to 
visit the Holy Land under the Mao- 

bequest
Conference then received the report 

bf the Board ot Guardians of the 
Method»* Orphanage. It reported Dr.

and keep on buying them until at last our soldiers shall 
win the victory for us, and then prices will be easier.Warner’s

Rust-Proof
Corsets

IVAN are comfortable — guaranteed 
so ; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price: From $2.00
per pair up. The First Principle of Modern

Business is SERVICEd TAN. 
I Mens.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod- 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

MPIETON. The Labrodor FleetSole Agents for Newfoundland.

ITREET.

NOW INopean Agency.
tVholesale indents promptly execn- 
1 »t lowest cash prices ill Brit, 
.end Continental goods, including: 
jooks and Stationery, 
ioots, Shoes and Leather, 
hemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
bina, Earthenware arid Glassware, 

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
jrapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
! ample Cases from $50 upwards, 
"ancy Goods and Perfumery, 
lard ware. Machinery and Metal, 
eweUery, Plate and Watches, 
'holographic and Optical Goods,

Clothing Co., Ltd,Ms. - W.' O. Canto Uw-Tnu. of
The Proprietor of Johnson’s

N 1,068 W* the Bakery is WM. WHITE, Manager,mar6,eod,tfX» 1,060 Bating the entire
•2 2,348 tnt Saturday, JulyBLUES of the W. P.
40 1,5» in eti-
•8 «,0»WetieyvtlleBnrt & Lawrence, 14 New Twmingate doy at

Little Bey IslandW. H. ■yuT-the
Bonn* Bay

840 14,70 4,784of Bmnmste Pte-

illiam Wilson & Sons «
.v. ' ■ tf*' >- . ■ .r -
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Independence Day.
To-day is the national birthday of 

the United States of America, popu
larly known as the “glorious fourth.” 
Heretofore Englishmen did not look 
kindly on this annual celebration, 
which was styled spreadeagieism, and 
besides it touched on the loss of prest
ige sustained by Great Britain when 
the original thirteen States Broke off 
from the Mother Country and issued 
that remarkable and historic docu
ment known as the Declaration of In
dependence. One hundred and forty- 
two years have passed away since that 
memorable July 4th, 1776, and now 
higher sentiments and motives ani
mate our cousins of the Great Repub
lic than obtained in the earlier cele
bration days. They, too have passed 
through deep waters and have borne 
the burden of Civil War and its attend
ant evils. As a nation the United 
States has held its own in the race of 
Empires. Government by the people, 
for the people and of the people finds 
its chief exponent in the republic of 
the West, and the baptism of fire 
through which the nation passed in 
the days of the war of secession puri
fied it and inculcated a higher patriot
ism in the citizens who had stacked 
arms after the horrors of,four years 
of internecine strife. Their birthright 
of freedom, not only for themselves, 
but for others, was saved.x The lib
erty of the slave was bought through 
the effusion of blood and after the vic
tory of the North over the South, the 
Union stood on a higher plane than 
ever; was more firmly cemented and 
bound together by the fraternising of 
the Blue and the Gray—one and 
dissoluble. E plnribus unum.

To-day the Red, White and Blue of 
the Stars and Stripes, floats side by 
side with the Red, White and Blue of 
Britain’s Uniofi Jack on the blood
stained fields of France. American 
troops have marched through the City 
of London and have been received and 
welcomed by His Majesty the King. 
American blue jackets have been ac
claimed with plaudits by the tars of 
Britain’s fighting navy, and the battle 
ships and cruisers of Uncle Sam are 
lined up- with the dreadnaaghts of 
John Bull waiting for “the day’’ when 
the test of combat will be made: when 
German boastfulness meets Anglo- 
Saxon pluck and determination.

And it is fitting that the United 
States which first fought to free her
self from autocratic trammels, should 
throw her weight into this great fight 
tor the ideals of democracy, and help 
save the world from the impress of 
Kaiserism. Gallant Britain, a mon
archical democracy, was the first to 
step into the breach, and for lon$; Am
erica chafed on the leash, but now 
let loose, she is in this war to win.

Should we not, therefore, do honor 
' to this formidable alliance of Anglo- 
Saxonism by assisting in the per
petuation of the memory of to-day and 
acclaiming the coming together, for 
the preservation of the peace of the 
universe, of the British Empire aod 
the American Republic. Both are in 
this fight to the last man and the last 
iollar, and the might of their arms 
and ressources ’ must prevail in the 
cause of right.

As the fifty-six original signatories 
to the document of Independence “in 
support of this declaration, with a 
arm reliance on the protection of 
Divine providence" mutually pledged 
to each other their lives, their for
tunes and their sacred honour, so have 

• to-day been pledged by the United 
States the lives of her soldiers, thé

crops

july2,3itu,th,s

AFTERNOON SESSION—July 8.
The Synod met at 3.30, the Lord 

Bishop presiding. After prayers the 
rolls of the clergy and lay delegates 
were called, when 42 clergy and 26 
lay representatives responded.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read, confirmed and signed.

Hon. John Harvey presented the 
Report of the Clergy Sustentation 
Fund, which was on motion received 
and subsequently adopted.

Canon Bolt presented the Report of 
the Committee on Repentance and 
Hope. On motion it was received, 
moved and seconded that the Report 
be adopted. After some discussion in 
which Revs. Canon Smart, Bayly and 
Shorter, and Dr. Blackall and Mr. Ü. 
Colley took part, it was unanimously 
adopted with the addition that the 
Bishop be asked to re-appoint the 
Committee to continue its work, which 
was unfinished on account of the ill- 
nfss of the late Bishop.

Mr. W. R. Stirling presented the 
Réport of the Committee on Statistics 
which, after some discussion was re
ceived and adopted.

Rev. W. R. J. Higgitt gave notice 
of Bills to amend Chapters 7 and 9 of 
the Constitution and Rules.

Leave being granted, Mr. Higgitt 
introduced two Bills dealing with cer
tain sections of Chapters 7 and 9. On 
motion the Bill was read a first time, 
to be read a second time to-morrow. 
Dr. Blackall’s motion re suspension of 
Rule calling of Roll was not agreed 
to.

The House rose at 5 o'clock.
EVENING SESSION.

House resumed at 7.30, tjie Lord 
Bishop presiding. After usual devo
tional exercises, 46 clergy and 50 lay 
delegates responded at Roll call.

Canon Bolt presented the Report of 
the Executive Committee which, on 
motion was received. A motion for 
adoption called forth considerable 
discussion as the various sections 
were brought forward.

At 10 o’clock the debate was ad
journed until to-morrow.

The Bishop announced that the 
election of the Executive Committee 
would take place on Friday evening 
at -8.45, after which the Bishop pro
nounced the Blessing and the House 
adjourned to meet again at 7.30 this 
(Thursday) evening.

A Straight Talk (
BY A UNITED STATES MINISTER.

From 1886 to 1898, Colonel Denby 
served as United States Minister in 
China. On his return, in an address 
delivered by him he said: “I have 
“made a study of Missionary work in 
"China. I took a man-of-war, and 
“visited almost every port in the Em- 
“pire. At each one of the places I 
"visited I inspected the mission sta
tion. I went through missionary 
“hospitals, attended synods and 
"church services. I saw missionaries 
“in their homes; I saw them all, Ca
tholic and Protestant, and I have the 
“same opinion of them all. They are 
“all doing good work: they merit all 
"the support of philantropy can 
“give them. I unqualifiedly, and in 
“the strongest language that tongue 
“can utter give to these men and 
“women who are living and dying in 
“China and in the Far East my full 
“and unadultered commendation. My 
“doctrine is to tell, if I can, the sim- 
“ple truth about them, and when that 
“is known,
“elation, the sneering, which too often 
“accompany comments on missionary 
“work, will disappear; they ,wlll 
-stand before the world, as they 
"ought to stand, as benefactors of the 
“people among whom their lives are 
“spent, and fore-runners of the com- 
“merce of the world." Yes, and they 
are the men and women who are lay
ing the foundations of a new earth 
wherein will dwell righteousness.

VF1U there cvecjie war between the 
Eastern Nations and Western Na
tions! It depends on the Church of

Knowling’s Fertilizers
It will pay you to use

Knowling’s Special Potato Fertilizer,
when earthing up your potatoes if you want the best 

results. Our

Animal Fertilizer
is the finest fertilizer for Cabbages and other green 

Also a few sacks NITRATE SODA.

PRICES RIGHT.

Ltd.

received

At 24th Gfnetal Hospital» ,Etapies, 
July 2fd, Dangerously HL 

1244—Sfvgt Deter J. KSlly. 23 Liv
ingstone BtfeV- Right-Gastric Ulcer. 

W. SjOBfJDELL,
‘ Lieut-Colonel,

C. 8. O. for Minister of Militia.

BE A SHAREHOLDER IN NEW
FOUNDLAND—BUY VICTORY BONDS

McMnrdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, July 4th. 1918.

Nursery Hair Lotion, as the experi
ence of some years has proved Is the 
most effective thing of the kind for the 
special purpose for which it -s meant. 
Its use will thoroughly cleanse child
ren’s heads, and its occasional appli
cation afterwards will keep them 
clean. Price 30c. a bottle.

Compound Fig Syrup is an ideal 
laxative, especially for delicate per
sons and for children. Being very 
palatable, no one will refuse to take 
it and it acts without griping. 
Price 36c. a bottle.

BUST UP BIG WILLIE—BUY VIC
TORY BONDS.

The Weaver ot Dreams.
This charming play will be staged 

at the Canon Wood Hall on Monday, 
July 8th, at 8.15 p.m. Those taking 
part are Mrs. Colvile, Miss Flora Clift 
and Capt Campbell, whose names 
promise success. Two graceful dan
ces will also be rendered, and the 
musical part of the programme will 
be undertaken by some of our best 
artistes. You may look forward to an 
evening of great pleasure. Tickets at 
Gray & Goodland’s on Friday. Re
served Seats 50c. Admission 80c. 

july4,li

Kan the Kaiser by 
TORY BONDS.

BUYING VIC-

Obituary.
There passed peacefully away yes

terday afternoon one of the oldest 
members of the Royal Newfoundland 
Constabulary in the person of Head 
Constable Patten. Deceased who was 
in his 72nd year retired a few years 
ago from active service after almost 
half a century in the police force, hav
ing in those years served in all the 
important places in the country and 
during his latter years in Twillingate. 
He was one of the old school, strict in 
duty, exacting in discipline, bonovr- 
able and beloved by all. Left to 
mourn is a widow and two daughters 
to whom the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

FISHERMEN! FORWARD FOR 
FREEDOM—BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Herè and There.
W-E-L-C-H’S — the 

quencher.—june22,7i,eod
thirst

PERSONAL.—The Rev. 
P.P., Placentia West, was 
yesterday on a brief visit.

Fr. Fyme, 
in town

If you can’t get a script, 
Welch’s is the next best thing.

June22,7i,eod

A KIND ACT.—The patiente at the 
General Hospital yesterday had the 
good luck to hear several violin selec
tions by Miss Lusby, of the Mount Al-

the cavilling, the depre- ‘tigon Quartette, and they will not soon
forget Miss Lusby’s kindness.

Welch’s Grape Juice is made 
from Grapes, not from the wings 
of insects.—june22,7i,eod

PERSONAL.—Mrs. Abraham Basha, 
proprietress of the Queen Hotel, and 
her little daughter, Sadie, loft here by 
Sunday’s express to spend the summer 
months wtih her brothers, the well- 
known merchants of Detroit, Mich.

THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Suite, only $16.60. W. R. GOOBIE is 
just opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

STORE CLOSED—W. G. Smith’s 
dry goods store on Rawlins’ Cross has 
closed down until Friday, for renova
tion and repairs.

GOOD FISHERY NEWS—A report 
states that fish and caplin are plen
tiful from Cape Race to St Shott’s. 
and all there are looking forward to a 
good voyage.

For Coughs and Colds, Sore 
Throat and Hoarseness use 
Stafford’s Phoratone. Price 30c. 
bottle.—june22,tf

SCHOOL REPORT—We acknow
ledge with thanks receipt of a copy of 
the Annual Report of Public Schools 
under the Methodist Board of Educa
tion, for the year ended December 
31st 1917.

Choir Practice for ladies and 
gentlemen of Cathedràl Choir 
in C. of E. Cathedral at 8.45 
Friday, July 5.—jly4,2i

LOCAL "FOREIGNERS.”—Ov4r 400 
Bay de Verde and Trinity fishermen 
are now fishing out of here/ They 
have brought their Xschooners and 
motor boats, and are\ selmig their 
catches green and makto^ig money.

If anyone offers you a substi
tute for Welch’s Grape Juice, 
accept it and throw it at him. 
He’s trying to “sting” you.

June22,7Leod

LEFT FOR MONTREAL—Mr. Wal
ter Horwood who has been spending 
a holiday with his parents in this city, 
returned to his home at Montreal by 
to-day’s express, accompanied by his 
wife and child. Mr. Horwood has re
sided In Canada for the past sixteen 
years, where he has made good.

Buy the Grape Juice bottled 
up by the man who is not 
ashamed to put his name to his 
product — WELCH.—je22,7i,eod togna

Open wide your eyes for here is 
something worth reading: 48 doz. 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth $1.26, all 
sizes and one price, 79c. each. W. R. 
GOOBIE is just opp. Post Office. 
-jly2.tt ___________

DID WELL WITH FISH—Yester
day on the Southern Shore the traps 
again did well, getting from 30 to 90 
qtls. Providing the weather holds 
favorable for another couple of 
weeks, it is probable they will secure 
a record voyage.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

AT THE HOSPITAL—Through the 
great kindness of Miss Lusby, violin
ist of the ML Allison Quartette, the 
patients at the General Hospital had 
the pleasure yesterday afternoon of 
listening to several of her beautiful 
violin selections.

/f
BASEBALL.

St. George’s Field, this 
evening, at 7 o’clock. Cubs 
vs’. B. I. S. Proceeds for 
W. P. A.—jly4,li

J
COMMANDS THE ARETHU8A.—

Captain O’Brien, a Newfoundlander by 
birth, this year commands the Ameri
can schooner Arethusa, formerly 
commanded by Captain Clayton Mor
rissey. Captain O’Brien has a full 
crew of Portuguese fishermen and so 
far has had remarkable success.

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing Clothes ; must be a good 
needle hand and have some 
knowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—jly4,eod,tf

In the State of New South Wales, 
the rough road State, the car with' 
the largest value in sales of any 
single make of car in 1917 was 
“Buick”. Reckoning automobiles, the 
Buick topped the list in numbers al
so. Thus Buicks were top in value 
and numbers—a great testimony to 
Buick money value.—li

PEOPLE WHO SUFF
ER FROM NERVOUS
NESS ALWAYS GET 
RELIEF FROM DR. 
CHASE’S NERVE 
FOOD.

OFF FOB LABRADOR—The fol
lowing schooners left King’s Cove for 
Labrador last week—Fusilier, Jno. 
White; E. P. Ryan, J. Ryan; H. T. 
Yetman, S. Yetman; Ellen F., J. Fen
nell; M. C. L„ J. Fry; Benango, P. 
Whealan; Mary M., J. Mullowney; 
Aquilla M., R. Humby; Victoria Re
gina, E. Humby; J. C. Furlong, P. 
Furlong. These vessels have a ton
nage of 344 tons and carry 88 per
sons.

A STRAW or a PANAMA
can be easily chosen from our well selected 
stock. NOTICE how

OUR HATS stand out in a crowd.
Come and see The Bon-ton Ivy Straw Hat, with 

" the improved adjusting band inside; fits the 
head like the old one. ,

Same Hat as worn by H. M. King George V.
That alone ought to speak stronger in favour 
of this Hat; all sizes.

need no boosting from us. ’Twill suffice to say 
we are well stocked in these. The above range , -
in price from { ^ A!

$1.75 to S12.00. \ j

Agents tor " Christy’s” and “Stetson” Hats.

Nfldrs. With Americans
"OVER THERE.”

From the Knickerbocker Press we 
take the following reference to Private 
Henry B. Steer, son. of Mr. Albert T.
Steer, of Albany, N.Y., and nephew of 
Messrs. Steer Bros., this city. The 
young soldier is a Newfoundlander hut fr°m my back, but you can see a cor-

... 1 WA. é-,9 -TVSTT TU* Ai A

from the front) only part of the cor
net section can be seen (I have ten 
altogether), while the two funny 
looking things on the left are the 
saxophones. Right under my arm 
(right) you can see one of the bass 
horns, while one of the six altos is 
visible right on my left. You may 
have some difficulty recognizing me

It is well worth while any inter
ested buyers of cars looking over the 
new model six cylinder Buick—its 
appearance, power, speed, etc., will 
easily convince you how easily the 
Bnick excels any other make of car. 
The new Buick ie a car for top gear 
work—all hills seem but level road, 
therefore gear shifting is almost un
necessary.—11

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-

left here with his parents about 20 
years ago to reside in the land of 
Uncle Sam.
ALBANY BOY LEADS BAND “OVER 

THEBE.”
Private Henry B. Steer, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. T. Steer .Jil 2 Leonard 
Place, Albany, who is a member ot 
the First Battalion, Tenth Engineers, 
somewhere in FYance, has turned 
bandmaster and has organized a vol
unteer band of thirty-six pieces, 
which is in great demand for con
certs at camps in France, according 
to a letter received by his parents.
Private Steer was graduated from 
Cornell University, in 1915. He went 
to FYance early in September with 

FT’ Company, second battalion of the 
regiment, but was transferred to the 
first battalion recently. Before en
listing, Private Steer was connected 
with the forestry division of the de
partment of the interior at Washing
ton. His letter to his parents fol
lows:

" ‘Oyer Here,’
“Sat. 5-11-18.

"My Dear Mother,—I am simply 
swamped with letters—not that I 
have been receiving any more than 
usual lately, but I have not had the |
time to answer them. I think-1 wrote regulation-a fellow can write for 
you last Monday night, after I re
turned from the little performance 
given by Elsie Janie. Since then I 
have not had a moment to write a 
letter, though I have received eight 
or ten. To-morrow is Mother's Day, 
so they tell ns, and It is more than 
probable that I will pen another epis
tle to you then. However, if I do pot 
find time to do the same, let this take 
its place. .

“I believe I wrote you in great de
tail of our first band concert. I am 
enclosing a couple of pictures a 
Frenchman took of us. They are not 
very good for two reasons—his cam
era was small, and he could not get 
the entire band in, and It was about 
7.30 when he took them, nad also the 
stand is about five feet higher' than 
the surrounding ground, which makes 
it difficult to get good pictures with 
no stepladder or other means to ele
vate the camera. In the picture tak- ; 
en from the rear, the two horns right

rer of my big glasses. We did not 
know the pictures were being taken, 
so they are perfectly natural. You 
now have tangible evidence that I am 
leading a band ‘Somewhere in France.’ 
The thing keeps coming right along 
—I have thirty-six men now—the fol
lowing is my instrumentation—ten 
cornets, six altos, five clarionets, two 
saxophones, two flutes, two baritones, 
two basses, four slide trombones, 
snare and bass drums and cymbals.

“Here’s a chance for some ‘chari
table’ institution in Albany to send 
us some music. Don’t jump to con
clusions as we need lots of , practice, 
and don’t geet much time, hut by the 
time we sail for home we will have a 
fine band, and of course the longer 
we stay here, the better band we will 
have.

“Your letter of April 3 reached me 
this past week, and was read with 
interest as all your letters are. I 
also had one from Margaret and nu
merous cards and a couple from 
Mary; also one from Ada. I wrote 
that I had had a perfect deluge ot 
papers, four bundles in all. As for 
the socks, mother, I have all I need 
at the present time, and will write 
when I need anything. You see that 
is one good point about "that parcel

the best men I have; on the left of
the Picture ie the drum section, while- for a ^s size) and I am ar
on the right the two piccolos are
about all you can see. You will 
doubtless recognize me quite plainly 
In this picture. In thq^pther (taken

what he needs, and not be bothered 
to carry aboyt a lot of useful junk, 
which although It may be sent In the 
best spirit in the world, is still use
less because the sender does not re
ally know the conditions over here, 
and what we can use and what is 
useless. Imagine a fellow being sent 
silk pajamas and a bathrobe!

“To-morrow evening we repeat our 
concert of last Sunday for the FYench 
people. There is some kind of a fes
tivity or carnival or get-together go
ing on here and they asked for the 
hand. It’ sail rte^it this time, but we 
don’t intend tomumor them too much 
—for you see the band is an entirely 
voluntary organization. A week from 
Sunday we go to a nearby Canadian 
damp at the request of the Canadian 
officers, and I imagine that nearly 
every, Sunday from now on we will 
go somewhere, all of which Is very 
nice, Pi am putting in all my extra 
time gqfeting parts (I have to write

in the centre are the baritones, anftj extra ofiea, for the ordinary instru
mentation. does not include enough

ranging a medley of popular airs for 
the feHows which is no end of a job. 
It’s love’s labor lost, but I feel more'

than, repaid by seeing the band make 
g5bd.

"Will try and drop you a line to
morrow, and see if H makes any bet
ter time than this one, which will go 
in a blue envelope at the same time.

"With best love and hoping you all 
continue to keep well,

“As ever affectionately,
“HENRY."

“Pte. H. B. Steer,
“Forestry Battalion,

“10th Engineers."

Fishery Report*
t

dull;

Police Court.
A 24-year-old laborer, arrested for 

vagrancy, was discharged.
Two men, arrested for stealing 

flowers to the value of $2, thé proper
ty of Rev. C. H. Barton, were each 
fined $6 or 10 days. ,

An assault case was dismissed.
A man .arrested for breaking a pane 

of glass, was discharged.

WEST COAST SEkYlCfc, Pssseit- 
gers leaving by Saturday moraine's 
train will connect' wM* the û Fogota 
at Plapentla for pointe .west as tar tft 
Port «ht ResÉwe.. i\ IT':} 'F '

11 '^&****~."'J1:111 *'»».■ '

Bonne Bay.—Wind mild and 
fish and bait scarce.

Hr. Grace.—Traps 1 to 2 qtls; boats 
quarter to half a quintal; plenty of 
capUn.

Greenspond.—Fishing blank to date.
Port Saunders—Plenty fish and cap

lin.
Flower’s Cove.—Fishing still good.
Fortune.—Cod scarce; bait tor 

trawls. ,
Brigus—No improvement; plenty of 

caplin.
Harbor Breton—Fish and caplin 

scarce yesterday and to-day.
* Placentia.—One trap 20 qtls.; too 

much wind for dories to go off; plenty 
of caplin; salmon plentiful.

Trinity—No Improvement in fish
ery; caplin still plentiful.

Bellcoram.—No change in fishery 
since last report.

Catalina.—Fish scarce with traps; 
good with trawls; caplin plentiful.

Sound Isld.—No càplin; fish scarce.
King’s Cove.—Trapping poor; skiffs 

1 to 3 qtls.; plenty caplin.

Attention, Municipal 
___Council.

""We draw the attention of the Muni
cipal Council to the fact that a large 
quantity of sand has been washed 
down the steps at the bottom of Vic
toria Street, and now lies on the side
walk on Duckworth Street As this 
place Is very near the Crosbie Hotel, 
where so many foreign visitors stay, it 
would be just as well to have the sand 
removed. 'll

Satur 
vailin eve 
from the hig 
hold use, at

Purchi
A SAL
in^v
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Summer 
Cost

Special values in Colla®| 
silk, embroidery and valej 
Georgette Ctepe.

A Huge Assortml 
Summer* Neck w<

WOMEN’S collars;]
Sailors, prier pans, round

coat collars in silk, geori
crepe crepe-de-chene, etc.

Sale
Reg. Price j
50c. each. ............... 42c. 1
55c. each. ............... 46c. I
65e. each. ..............55c. j
75c. each. .. .. .. 63c. I i

80c. eieji. . \ . .. 67c. ^ \

90c. each. .. .. .. 7 6c. V
$1.10 each. ............. 93c- j
$1.25 each. ............... $1.05
$1.35 each. ............... $1.13 |
$1.45 each. .............$1.20
$1.65 each. ............. $1.33

Keen Inter! 
in

MEN’S
Stanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

(Summer weight.)
Reg. Sale
price Price
1.50 garment for $1.35 
1.85 garment for $1.65 
1.95 garment for $1.73
2.25 garment for $2.03
2.50 garment for $2.25 
2.90 garment fore $2.55

-3.30 garment for $2.97 
3.65 garment for $3.27

Stanfield’s 
Summer*
Underwear.
(FVir boys fro 

16 years
1.25 garment for $1.16 
1.30 garment for $1.16 
1.35 garment for $1.16 
1.45 garment for *1.35
1.50 garment for $1-35
1.60 garment for $1.35 __
MEN’S NEGLIGEE

Principally coat sty id 
Regular $1.50 each. Said 
Regular $1.80 each. Said 
Regular $2.25 each. Sail

WHITE ZEPHYR
Regular $2.50 eàchj

MEN’S NEGLIGEE
Striped and fancj 

cuffs and 
Regular $1.10 each! 
Regular $1.25 eachl 
Regular $1.60 eachl 

’ Regular $2.25 eachl

s.)
6 to

1



For a Moment
>*

Summer Neck Accessories
“ - - -w-w ____Cost Little Here

reiiwiw

Sale 
Price 
. 14c. 
. 16c.

Reg.
Y \ 17c. each
L. X 20c. each. 

1 46c. each. 
» 30c. each. 

•> / 35c. each. 
jn/ 40c. each. 
Jr 45c. each.
* •*•*# 75c. each.

80c. each.

Templing Whilewear Values
you will find that every garment offered were 

and at their special prices they should pro' 
materials, well made and iny are an vi suvw u.»——,

Styles Good Enough for a 
Bride to Wear.

Keen Interest Will be Aroused 
in our Sale of

Sleeveless and 
Long Sleeve 
Summer Vests.

i Sale
Reg. Price

25c. each...............22c.
! 33c. each...............29c.

40c. each...............35c.
45c. each...............40c.
55c. each............... 48c.
60c. each............... 64c.
70c. each.. i. .. 62c.

i 75c. each................ 67c,
85c. each................ 75c,

$2.00 each.............. $L82
Women’s
CorsetSr
70c. pair.. .. .. 62c, 
75c. pair.. ... .. 67c
90c. pair.................80c

$1.00 pair.................89c
$1.30 pair.. .. ..$1.11
$1.45 pair...............$L3<
$1.90 pair...............$1.71
$2.40 pair...............$2.11

/ $2.75 pair.. ». ..$2.4,
* $3.90 pair...............$3.41
' $4.50 pair...............$3.91

$5.50 pair.................4.71
$6.75 pair.. .. ..$5.91
$7.25 pair...............$6Jt
$8.50 pair...............$7.5
Children’s
Corsets.

60c. pair.................54<
$1.00 pair.................8*i

x Children’s
* Jersey 

Corset Covers.
35p. each .. . . . .31
40c. each............... 85
56c. each............... 48
65p. each............... 51
70c. each............... 6S

Cambric 
Corset Covers.

Sale
Reg. ' Price
45c. each................86c.
65c. each................52c.
95c. each................ 76c.

$1.00 each................80c.
$2.00 each.. .. i.$L60

Women’s
Cambric
Knickers.

i 60c. pair.. ». .. 40c
66c. pair.................52c
70c. pair.............   56c

$1.00 pair..............  80c
$1.20 pair.. .. .. 96c 
$1.85 pair...............$1.41

Women’s 
Long Sleeve 
Summer Vests.

95c. each................ 76<
$1.10 each................ S8<
$2.00 each.............. $1.6
$2.40 each.............. $L9
Princess 
Cambric - 
Underskirts.
$4.10 each.. „ . .$3.4
$4.65 each.............. $3.9
$4.85 each.............. $4.6
Misses’
Princess
(Underskirts.
$1.30 each.............. $1.<
$1.60 each.............. $l.i
$1.66 each.............. $1J
$1.75 each.............. $L-

-O’. ;;

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Stanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

(Summer weight.) 
Reg. Sale
Price Price
1.50 garment for $1.85 
1.85 garment for $1.65 
1.95 garment for $1.73 
2.25 garment for $2.08
2.50 garment for $2.25 
2.90 garment for $2.55 
8.30 garment for $2.97 
3.65 garment for $3^$7

Stanfield’s
Summer
Underwear.

I (For boys from 6 to
16 years.)

1.25 garment for $L16 
1.30 garment for $1.16 
1.35 garment for $1.16 
1.45 garment for $1.85 riTTING
1.50 garment for $LS5 UNDERWEAR

1 vm
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY The Last 
j Days of Our White Sale.

Saturday xvill see the close of this .big merchandising movement and extraordinary values will pre- 
vailin every-section of our spacious Dry Goods Stores. White, Summer Garments, new in design, made 
from the highest grade of materials, Yard Goods of exceptional value and articles for personal and house
hold use, at wonderfully redued prices, should induce many Women in deciding to

Purchase NOW—Don’t Let This Opportunity Pass By!
--------------------------  ■— M . =*

-1 v«.,„ Thnnnhts in summer Shimbfirs
A SALE é The HAT Of
in—,

Stmws,
the Hour.

That grows more popular 
every day, Is the çool, com
fortable

Swiss Straw 
'49-m Boater
• " -=• of which we have the finest

quality, for men or youths.
Sizes to suit any head. 

The June-July Sale Price 
will sell them.

Value $2.50, 
Sale Price, 
$1.10.

by seeing the band make
Z
and drop you a line to- 

|nd see if it makes any bet- 
lian this one, which will go 

[ envelope at the same time, 
est lbve and hoping you all 
p keep well, , 

ever affectionately,
“HENRY."

f’. Steer, 
ry Battalion,

Engineers.” J

Georgette Crtpe.

A Huge Assortment ot 
Summer Neckwear in

WOMENS COLLARS.
Sailors, pater pans, round and 

coat collar* in silk, georgette
-crepe, crepe-de-chene, etc.

Sale
Reg. Price
50c. eack'..................... 42c.
55c. each. .. .. .. 46c.
65c. each..................... 55c,
75c. each..................... 63c,
80c. each.................. 67 c,
90c. each. .. .. ,. 76c.

$1.10 each. .. .. .. 93c,
$1.25 each. -». . .$1.05 
$1.35 each. ... .. . .$1.15 
$1.45 each.
$1.65 each.

[hery Report*
ay.—Wind mild and dull; 
alt scarce.
be.—Traps 1 to 2 qtls; boats 

half a quintal ; plenty of

|ond.—Fishing blank to date, 
unders—Plenty fish and cap-

Cove.—Fishing still good.
I,—Cod scarce; bait for

-No improvement; plenty of

Bretoji—Fish and caplin

[terday and to-day. 
a.—One trap 20 qtls!; too 

ft>r dories.,to go off; plenty 
salmon plentiful.

-No improvement in flsh-

In still plentiful, 
pi.—No change in fishery 
Report.
-Fish scarce with traps; 

brawls ; caplin plentiful, 
^sld.—No càplin; fish scarce. 
Cove.—Trapping poor; skiffs 

|ls.; plenty caplin.

Special values in Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Jabots trimmed with 
silk, embroidery and Valenciennes insertion ; also Silk, Ninon and

this delightfully cool 
all the New Shapes.

WOMEN’S COLLARS
Muslin, lace and net, in sailor, 

coat» round, peter pan and high 
collars, with plain and lace fin
ished jabots.

There is not another Store 
in Newfoundland that will 

offer such

Low Prices on Wash Goods
as we will during this Sale

Do not fail to visit this department because the offerings will be irresistible.
We have not only reduced the prices on our regular stock, but last week we

Opened a Big Shipment of
AMERICAN WASH GOODS

purchased more than six months ago at à price considerably below the cost prevailing 
to-day for the same qualities. We are giving our customers the benefit of this purchase 
during this White Sale. They are all standard qualities in

CHECK and AWNING STRIPE VOILE, AMERICAN PIQUES,
COLORED CREPE MUSLINS in floral leaf, bud and fancy designs;
FANCY STRIPED PERCALES,MERCERIZED CREPE MUSLINS in groups of pin stripes, floral, etc.; 
CROSS-BAR SHOWER OF HAIL, FANCY & STRIPED MUSLINS, etc, etc.

All Priced from
13c to 57c Yard. .

It’s a rare oppporunity to buy your supply for Summer Dresses at just the time 

that you’ll be needing them.

}ion, Municipal 
Council.

Iw the attention of the Mnni- 
ncil to-the fact that a large 
of sand has been washed 
steps at the bottom of Vic- 

et, and now lies on the side- 
1 Duckworth Street As this 
eery near the Crosbie Hotel, 
I many foreign visitors stay, it 
| Just as well to have the sand

Ntiice Court.
r-pld laborer, arrested for 
was discharged. x 

non, arrested for stealing 
i the value of $2, the proper- 
. C. H. Barton, were each 

[or 10 days.
suit case was dismissed.

[.arrested for breaking a pane 
was discharged.

COAST SERVICE.—Paseen- 
fing by Saturday morning's 

connect with the e.s. Fogota 
itla for points west as far as 
Basques.

irmem iur
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

I Principally coat style, with soft double and single cuffs.
RegulaaAl.50 each. Sale Price .. .. ................................ .. .. .
Regular $1.80 each. Sale Price.......................................
Regular $2.25 each. Sale Price....................... ...............

WHITE ZEPHYR NIGHTSHIRTS.
Regular $2.60 each. Sale Price.................. $2.20

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Striped and fancy cottons, with starched

cuffs and collar bands. .Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price ................... $1.00
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price.................... $1.14
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price.................... $1.45
Regular $2.26 each. Sale Price................   $1.05

This is the Sale in which it will particularly pay you to give atten
tion to Bed Spreads, Linens, etc. In this departnAnt we are showing some
beautiful qualities in

White Marcella 
QUILTS.

Such as you will require for 
Summer, Fall or even Win
ter use. These Quilts should 
be of keen interest to all 
contemplating the purchase 
of such articles in the near 
future, for they are lower 
in price for this Sale than 
we can probably offer them 
again.
Reg. $2.00 ea. 
Reg. $2.25 ea. 
Reg. $2.30 ea. 
Reg. $2.90 ea. 
Reg. $4.75 ea. 
Reg. $5.00 ea. 
Reg. $5.75 ea. 
Reg. $6.75 ea, 
Reg. $7.80 ea. 
Reg. $9.00 ea. 
Reg. 10.00 ea.

S. Price $1.68 
S. Price $1.90 
S. Price $1.95 
S. Price $2.45 
S. Price $4.00 
S. Price $4.25 
8. Price $4.90 
S. Price $5.75 
S. Price $6.65 
S. Price $7.60 
S. Price $8.50

WfZo

SPLENDID SUMMER SKIRTS
in Pique, Gaberdine and Jean.

LU__/ / t \ i I ■______ ■ ■ ■ -
Right at the time they are most needed.

—111 —i", *Mo iiTifnue sale of Women’s1 * ** * * ~ ' arEvery well-dressed woman will profit by this unique sale of Women's 
Top Skirts. When in the store ask to see them. You won’t be disap
pointed. A glance will convince you that they are all desirable and up-
to-date.
WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS.Recent importations that we consider extraordinary value, even at 

their regular prices.Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price .. ................................................. $1.00
Regular $1.95 each. Sale Price..................................•..................$1.57

WHITE CORDED SKIRTS.Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price...................................................... $8.15

WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS.
Regular $4.75 each. Sale Price...................................................... $3.98

WHITE JEAN SKIRTS.Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price -.......................................... $3.59

GREAT SAVINGS on
^Shirt

ings, 
Diapers,

Towellings, 

Hollands Dowlas, Etc.
WHITE SHIRTING.

Regular 20c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular 22c. yard.
Regular 23c. yard.
Regular 24c. yard.
Regular 35c. yard.
Regular 40c. yard.

WHITE HOLLAND
32 In. wide. Regular 17c

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

32 in. wide. 
32 In. wide.

DOWLAS.
37 in. wide.

duper.
24 in. wide. 
36 in. wide. 
35 in. wide.

Regular 18c. 
Regular 20c.

yard.
yard.
yard.

Sale Price.................................. i&c.
Sale Price..................................16c.
Sale Price............................ .. 17c.

Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price

Regular 16c. yard. 
Regular 30c. yard. 
Regular 36c. yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

WHITE TURKISH TOWELING.
18 in. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price ..
18 in. wide. Regular 18c. yard. Sale Price ..
18 in. wide. Regular 24c. yard. Sale Price ..

txLay a!
Guest Towelling.

20 In. wide. Regular 55c. yard. Sale Price

Linen Huckaback.
... «__ l,- qa/, vard. Sale Prie18 in. wide. 

20 in. wide.
Regular 30c. yard. 
Regular 45c. yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Price
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Summer
Footwear as found at this Store represents the newest in styles, the best in quality and the very lowest prices consistent with satisfactory service. We have now opened a splendid as' 

sortment of Ladies’ Summer Footwear, including the famous Dorothy Dodd brand. Call and inspect them.______________

Women’s White 
Canvas Boo^si 

and Shoes J
• -f-'r i, * %

"■ ■ 1 — ■ ■ ■» y-> 9 t
Now opened a full line of Ladiès’ White 

Canvas Footwear, as follows:
BUTTONED BOOTS-High & Loy Heel 

LACED BOOTS—High and Low Heel. 
LACED OXFORD SHOES. 

PLAIN PUMPS. <
^ Full range sizes. -*

Faultless Fitting Footwear, Children’s & Misses* 
White Canvas and 

Poplin Boots & Shoes
« Just in time for th£ Summer Holiday.

CHILDREN’S ROMAN SANDALS. 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED SHOES 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED BOOTS 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BUTTONED 

— BOOTS. .
Full range sizes.

You may or may not be interested in the many points of excellence about 
Dorothy Dodd Shoes—the high grade of leather in both upper and sole, the ac
curate Pitching, graceful lines, smooth lining, proper balance and proportion of 
the heels, and so on; but one thing you and every other woman are interested in, 
above all else, and that is their faultless fit ' ^ *

Whatever the Manufacturers of Dorothy Dodd Shoes have done to make them 
beautifully dainty, they have never lost sight of the fact that first of all Dorothy’s 
must fit and hold their shape.

These two facts are the very base upon which the great popularity and success 
of* Dorothy Dodd Shoes have been built We are proud of the fact that we are the 
e‘ e agents for Dorothy’s here, and shall be pleased to prove to you and your feet 
the wisdom of making Dorothy Dodds your choice also. Summer stock now opened.

♦;awromii:i:i i Milady’s Boudoir SUMMER WEATHER.
To Shop or Not to Shop SUBSTITUTES FOR 

VEGETABLES!
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

With the crisp days that 1 
roses to the cheeks, and the 
glad with the coming of winter, c 
the old problem of keeping the 1 
soft and white and presentable,

Smart Coats
and Wraps Ï

♦♦XX♦ ♦♦XXeeeXX4f MOKE*exxetm*
By RUTH CAMERON.
l shop? town to accomplish a small money 

you just saving that is not worth the time and 
ind buy? strength spent.
i s c u „ Read The Advertisements,
ise at the /clack. One should read the advertisements
>r day, as carefully.
h one One should be content with a rea- 
io. That sonable saving at markdowns. 
foolish or One should know values.

30 to go One should also know one’s mind, 
op to shop Oftentimes the reason a person goes 

{ „ r a from shop to shop is not so much be- 
mtil you cause she dosn’t find what she wants, 
what you as tbat sbe doesn’t know what she wants. 1

k I’m jaat 0ne shoaI(i not shop after one gets 
buy in the 80 tlred that one's judgment is be-
f I o to fuddted-
îd one wo- Add' at,ovq all, one should nev3<-, 
-ywhere I having bought a thing, permit one- 
n’t know se'* *° '°°k about afterwards to seo 
i of the lf one miKht have done better. “That 
, way lies madness.”

In stock to-day :

30 bags Cal. Pea Beans, 
100 lbs. each.

20 bags Small Lima 
Beans, 140 lbs. each.

120 bags Hand Picked 
Beans, 100 lbs. each.

50 bags Re-cleaned Beans 
225 lbs. each.

50 bags Tender Green 
Peas, 100 lbs. each.

50 bags Split Peas,
98 lbs. each.

50 bags Round Peas,
100 lbs. each.

50 bags Patna Rice.
150 bags Whole Rice. ment for two or three weeks until 

the hands have regained their natural 
whiteness and softness. Be sure to 
keep them out of very hot water, and 
most important of all, dry them 
thn-onghly whenever they have bean 
washed.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
mo to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, cured me com
pletely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digbÿ Co., N.S.

Soper & Moore
U. S. Picture & Portrait CoEveryday Etiquette,

“Should I be particular to se 
mother of my girl friend when 
before leaving,” inquired Jessie.

“Having been entertained in 
home of a young girl or young 
friend whether the company 
large or small, she does not leav 
home without seeking the mothi 
her host or hostess and ezpre 
appreciation of the hospitality,” 
swered sister Marion.

St. John’

Your Boys and Girls,
J Welch’s Grape Juice is served i 
! at Government House, Bally ! 
Haly Golf Club, your house and 
all the best places.—je22,7i,eod , 

Use Stafford’s Peroxide! 
Cream for Sunburn. Price 40c. • 
jar.—june22,tf

Hints for Housewives j
A few drops of lemon-juice rubbed 

briskly on black or brown leather will 
give it a brilliant polish. I

Mothers often set a bad example for 
their children by the manner in 
which they missue their teeth. For in
stance, many mothers bite thread, in
stead of cutting it. Everyone should 
know that this is Injurious. By bit-

Gossage’s SoapS3lSardt
FOURTH OF JULY.

The old bell rang, that glorious day, 
When Freedom as a babe was born,

Yet none there was could truly say 
The meaning of that splendid morn

Men knew, because they saw and 
heard,

That life was • passing through a 
change;

But neither dream nor printed word 
Could sound the depths of deeds so 

strange.
Into the parliament of life 

A child had cqbm from
Bora in the days of stress f

The Scandal-Mongers

ed. Biting hard articles endangers 
the teeth in like manner.

To crack the enamel is not merely 
to make a surface break. Each tooth 
is a mass of sensitive pulp, having a 
living nerve and covered by a hard 
an^ thin coat of enamel. The salvia 
gets through this tiny fissure and is 
absorbed by the spongy structure, and 
the result is a filling if not the loss of 
a tooth.

The complete breaking up of 
solid food, and it’s thorough mixture 
with salvia, is indispensible to solu
tion in the stomach and intestines,

The Cheapest, the Sweetest, the Best
Preferred by Housekeepers and 

Shopkeepers. I

regretted my choice; and I’ve hunted 
in a dozen places and gone back to 
the first.

And, on the other hand, I’ve seen 
something in the second or third place 
that I knew at once what I wanted, 
and bought it instantly and never had 
a regret. And I’ve held out and re
fused to buy because I didn’t see just 
what I wanted, and finally found it in 
the fifteenth place.

It seems to me one must steer j 
one’s course according to circum- ]

parents

GEO. M. BARR, Agent,

account one's

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Prit Goods

JAMS & MARMALADE! Are now showing the following goods
His date of birtK to pledge anew 

Their faith and be resafictified. 
Yet few could penetrate the dim,

Far distance of the- fwfure years 
And see what purpose waited 

When war should flood the 
with tears.

None saw the courage of his soul. 
None guessed the splendor of his 

brow.
But God has opened wide the scroll; 

Freedom has come •. to • manhood 
now! ............

America, the child of old, ,
Destined by God on high to be 

His instrument of courage, bold,
To set all troubled peoples free. 

Has blossomed out of early ÿouth 
Into the splendor of a man,

And stands to-day to serve the truth 
According to the Master’s plan. 

Ring bells, and thundering cannons 
roar.

Let hallelujahs shake the hills. 
Tyrants shall fall, to reign no more;

Consumers are giving more thought to what is 
economical and what is not than ever before.

In offering Jams and Marmalade in 14 lb. pails at 
present prices a real saving can be effected. Try some 
and compare with present price of 1 lb. pots.

world

BACON •Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Sjpallwares, Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., DnckworUi & George Sts.

persons atiacicea, under the ungener
ous generalization that "there is no 
smoke without fire.” If even a tiny 
fraction of the chargee freely ban
died in the Billing , case had been 
true, the British people could not 
have survived the trials and tests of 
the last four years. In these they 
have been sustained and guided by 
the very people whose honor was ab-, 
tacked, in circumstances which pre- ]

Stocks are running low. Remember that salt pork 
is now costing as much as the Bacon we offer at 30c. 
lb. Daintily sliced by machine as thick or as thin as 
you wish. Other prices, 45c^ 65c., 70c. lb.

C. P
Duckworth Street and Queen’; Freedom her destiny fulfills!

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE in the Public 
‘ Evening TelegramHOUSE.
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a splendid as

Misses* 
as and 
&Shoes

ummer Holiday.
SANDALS, 

fe* LACED SHOES 
S’ LACED BOOTS 
ES’ BUTTONED

Out into the night, into the roar of shell fire, through the barbed wire 
and the mud, into the enemy trenches—would you stop to count the cost?

y smart 
pr Sum- 
(v being 
^nd are 
the cre- 
le most 

Y c r-k

Navy,
smart No, you would go without question because it was your duty. You would not stop to 

ask about the safety of the undertaking. You would not stop to argue as to the amount of 
glory you might earn. You would not suggest that some one else be sent in your place. You 
would just go, head down, throught hell on earth because your country asked it

the dis
hes that 
s the lat- 
yles.

ortrait Co
You are at home with your friends and your family.But you are not going over the fop 

You are called upon by the Government simply to lend money to back up the soldiers who 
have gone into the trenches for you in France. Your dollars will save their lives.

Will you not stop to consider that VICTORY BONDS are the SAFEST INVESTMENT 
IN THE WORLD.

fetes!, the Best

Agent,
Will you let others come forward with their money while yours lie idle

Will you not act because it is your plain duty — your plain duty at a 
profit to yourself, — because human lives are at stake, because lending 
money to the Government here to-day will save humantiy on the fields 
of France to-morrow ?

iMW IF"""

y Goods
■ing goods

is, Boys’ Cotton 
Skirts, Ladies’ 
(Iren’s Hosiery, 
i, White Dress 
Colored Dress 
i assortment of Interest

BONDS.
Save Sol

& George Sts.

Public
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Attaboy!Warm Debate Over 
Submarine Raid,

The Gospel of Hate

T. J. EDENS Boys’
Balbrigi

Underwt

Conan Doyle, the well-known nov- 
ilist, Is making a unenvious name for 
limself in England. First, as an ad
vocate of an easy method of securing 
livorces, and later as a preacher of 
he "Gospel- of Hate” towards Ger- 
nany, he is the mouthpiece of a by no 
neans small section of the English 
people. Nor are those who agree with 
him, at least in his later role, confin
ed to the British Isles, as is evidenced 
|>y a column in one of our foremost 
Canadian dailies by one of its leading 

The Bishop of Win-

17. S. Nary Department Is Charged (By Thomas Burke, in the Daily Mail) 
With Neglect—Senator Lodge De. It has lately been my good fortune 
fends Department - Craft of Great t0 meet socially numbers of the Am- 
„ . , . . „ ertcan soldiers now in town.Help in Controlling Menace. t have been showlng them ^ totl_
Washington, June 26.—Attacks on mate life of the town—not the ‘sights' 

the navy for permitting submarines -^-and listening to their impressions 
to sink American ships off the Atlin- of us, and, generally, summing them 
tic coast precipitated a sharp debate up as they sum us up; and my feel- 
to-day in the senate. ing can be bovrilised into the word at

Charges that senators invited the the head of.this article—“Attaboy!”— 
attacks by making inaccurate state- the.cry of the baseball “fan” to his 
ments as to conditions in the United favorite, implying, “That’s the boy for 
States were made by Senator Lewis me.” *
(Democrat), of Illinois in reply to a j have met boys from Texas and 
newspaper editorial read by Senator boys from Chicago ; boys from the 
Brandegee of Connecticut, which at- Bowery and the Tenderloin, and boys 
tacked the navy department for not from far-away Montana and Nebras- 
warning mariners of the presence of Va, who had never seen the sea and
undersea crafts and asked to the who thought of Florida as a foreign
whereabouts of destroyers and sub- country.
marine chasers the navy has been get- Many of them had travelled 4,000 
ting ready to repel attacks. miles for this job, and, naturally, they

The U-boats raids were not attempt- were at first abit benumbed. But 
ed, Senator Lewis declared, until Ger- their first impression of England was 
many was advised by inaccurate in- its amazing greenness in March and 
formation that the American govern- April—the American spring comes 
ment was “honeycombed with fraud,” later than ours—and after that our 
and “reeking with pollution and cor- tea-drinking habits, 
ruption”; that the United States had They liked our well-ordered fields,
no army or navy and “that we had and our neat lanes and country roads;
fallen down in every undertaking.” but our trains and goods trucks mov-

“These charges,” he said, “induced ed them to laughter. Apparently 
Germany to believe that we could not children play with trains of that size 
defend our own counrty.” in America.

With apparent feeling, Senator Our tobacco they hated ; they found 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, Republican, it “fierce." Our Tommies they liked 
said: immensely, but the trench slang had

“Nothing has stimulated and invit- them “beat to a frazzle," and the brass 
ed Germany as the loose brags and buttons with which Tommy in most 
boasts about the number of troops regiments is smothered roused more 
we are transporting to France. laughter.

“Germany was not invited here by • • • • • •
attacks on the navy, because ’here has Many people whose remarks I over- 
been none. The Navy and the Navy ^ heard during the recent procession 
Department have taken precaution, expressed the opinion that the Ameri- 
No doubt in some newspaper oAlices cans had not the smartness and unity 
there are men who might have done of movement of some of our regi- 
better.” !-ments; yet the American soldiers I

The navy’s activities cannot be made have met expressed the same opinion 
public for patent reasons. Senator about ôur boys in the matter of 
Lodge said, declaring no one can tell clothes. "They’re much more slop- 
where a submarine will strike. j pily dressed than our gang,” one re- 

“As soon as the navy had any au- marked; and this seems justified when

Service Pins !PURITY BUTTER
is Butter for Particular 
People. Fresh shipment 
just in.

ill Honour Your Boy in Blue oç Khaki by
Wearing One.

OvL These little Pins are made in brooch style, 
it little less than % in. long" having 1, 2 or 3 

. Caribou Heads. You wear the Pin or Pins re- 
) presenting boys of the family in service.

Evetu the boys 
have lighter weigj 
derwear. We hav 
putable make in a] 
Pants with splice! 
and long sleeve 
urday and Monds 
garment,

California Oranges. 
Caliomia Lemons. 

Com Syrup in tins.
Grape Nuts.

Malt Breakfast Food, 
Dates.
Figs.

sontributors.
shester, who ventured to dissent from 
41s proposal, is described by the above 
writer as having come off second best 
in the argument, and it is stated that 
;he British Government “could follow 
no truer patriot, no man with a better 
understanding of the common-sense 
of the average man who speaks the 
English language.”

The gist of the argument is that it 
is “useless to quote Christ while car
rying on a war.” He refuses to see 
‘the distinction between hating the 
sin and hating the sinner.” He 
claims that the Germans have recog
nized from the beginning of the war, 
and prior to it, the value of inculca
ting in soldiers and civilians alike, a 
hatred for their enemies, and ***he 
would have a propaganda carried on 
throughout England for the purpose 
of developing a similar spirit of ha
tred on the part of the British towards 
the Germans.

His doctrine is that, in order to 
fight successfully a soldier must hate 
his enemy. It is not unfair, however, 
to place side by side with this the 
statement of no less a man than Gen
eral Byng, the hero of the November 
drive on the Western Front, who said;
‘Give me Christian young men. They 
endure the monotony better than non- 
Christian men, and their valour is un
equalled in the hour of crisis.” Which 
of the two is the more likely to be 
correct? If it is brutality that Conan 
Doyle wants, his doctrine v: doubt
less the correct one. If, however, it is 
courage, steadfastness, unselfish de
votion to a just cause, loyalty and 
obedience to leaders, patient endur
ance under all conditions that is de
sired, experience has shown beyond 
the shadow of a doubt the absolute 
hollowness of such a doctrine. To he 
consistent, he would remove all 
Christian influences from our men at 
the front. The Word of God would be 
a closed book. The partaking of tha 
Sacrament before going “over the top'' 
would be eliminated. In place of 
prayer, there would be thoughts of 
hate, and men would go into he pres- j 
ence of their maker with cursing fn 
their hearts.

Apart from all these facts, which 
wc humbly suggest Conan Doyle and 
his friends should think over serious
ly, we ask how long such a doctrine 
would hold the forces of the Allies *o- 
gether? What was it rallied these ' 

around a common cause and is holding 
these forces together to-day but the pected. G 

.belief that the cause was and is in i head first, 
harmony with God’s will which is j bust. It v 
Christ’s will? What is it but this very j cent on y< 
doctrine that we are fighting to-day? . will hurt 
What right has he to construe the ' burg, and 
words of Christ as meaning that even | hoping, 
when divine interests are at stake wo 
are to sit down and let the enemies 
of God ride rough-shod over us? Let 
hinl not forget that like begets like, 
and that there will be a reaping after 
the war from the seeds sown during 
its progress. If he wishes to destroy 
the unity of the Allied cause, if he 
wishes to propagate adultery with a!l 
its horrid brood if he wishes to destroy 
the restoration of a rightful and abid
ing peace impossible and to drag the 
good name of England down, into the 
stinking mire, let him and those who 
are supporting his unpatriotic, un
manly and ungodly propaganda, so in
fluence “the powers that be” in Great 
Britain that they will follow his lead
ing. Canada will not follow it, and we 
do not believe that the United States 
ar even the Motherland will follow it.
—Canadian Churchmaq.

Price, 80c each
CEYLON TEA,

Golden Tipped,

SUGAR, lOclb
2 SHPRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO.
JEWELLERY DEPARTMENT.Pork Loins.

Spare Ribs.
Jowls.

Libby’s Special Plate Beef.

SUMMER SKIRTS— 
be tubbed almc 
White Babardim 
mings; styles oi

NEW TURNIPS. 
TURNIP TOPS. From

T. J. EDENS, to the Home
Duckworth St and Bawling* 

Cress.
Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands
Toilet Tables
Washstands
Pictures
Mirrors
Parlor Suites
Dining Suites
Lounges
Fancy Chairs

and Tables 
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

Just a Minute Headquarter 
LINENS,,

PILLOW SHAMS—Just
wide hemstitched ed 
heavily embroidered! 
linen to grade you)
day, Saturday and M

TENE1UFFE D’OYLEYS
pretty centre pieces 

. and all Teneriffe 0
Saturday and Monde

TEA CLOTHS—White 
broidered, size 36 x
have just a dozen le!

HAND TOWELS—some* 
lent for kitchen use* 
better waring than 1 
twice the price. >Pl

ARABIAN CURTAINING*
scrim-like make witj 
necessary; hangs wa 
galow windows. Rd
and Monday..........A

WHITE LAWN-80 yardWe have a line of 
Sideboards prepared 
for us that we can 
sell dollars cheaper 
than the imported. 
Made of Hardwood, 
finished in Surface 
Oak, Mahogany, Wal
nut or any other col
ors desired. Prices 
range from $15.00 to 
$50.00 each. You can 
make your own selec
tion. Mirror 14 x 24 
and IS x 26, Plate

M /// } for needle work, 40 
Children’s Dresses a!
Halted quantity. R'
day and Monday .. •

Field Marshall Haig A few items
| (From the Montreal Gazette.)
I Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig is 

57 years of age, having been born in 
Scotland, June 19th, 1861. The Com- 

, mander-in*-Chlef of the expeditionary 
forces In France and Flanders is the 
most notable member of a family 
well known In the United Kingdom. 
Several of the Haigs are high officers 
in the army and others have achieved 
success in the spheres of medicine 
and education. Sir Douglas Haig was 
educated at Oxford and entered upon 
his military career in 1885, when he 
joined the 7th Hussars. He saw ser
vice in the Soudan in 1898 and in 
South Africa in 1899, in both of which 
campaigns he did good work. In 
1903-6 he was inspector-general of 
cavalry in India His promotion was 
rapid. In 1904 he was appointed 
major-general and in 1910 lieutenant- 
general. When the great war broke 
out he was one of the first of the 
high officers in the field, and after the 
preliminary engagements with the

BOOT &
SectiIBISmm

F** 5F1
worthy of you

The whole United States was re
presented as being terrorized by the 
German air fighters and residents of 
Brooklyn were reported to be living In 
cellars fearful of raids, the passen
gers declared.

Allied soldiers laughed at the pam
phlets, while French newspapers had 
reproduced them as first page mat
ter in comic supplements.

Fowls should never be turned out In 
snow and wet.

IVnegar, hot, will remove paint 
marks from glass.

Salt will remove tea stains from de
licate china cups.

Vinegar and granulated sugar will 
stop hiccoughs.

No water Is needed when making 
jelly of Juicy fruits.

The first shoots of milkweed are 
much like asparagus.

Dried fruit should always be stored 
In a dry place.

LADIES’ SHOES - Fij 
Laced Shoes, Blucheij 
Cuban heel; good sfl 
from 2% to 7. Our 
line. Friday, Saturda 
Monday ....................

CHILDREN’S COLOUR 
Sises 5 to 8. in laci 
styles; Greys, Browj 
White Boots, in fine 
tops to match. Dress! 
Sunday wear ; half 
Special, the pair, Fri 
Saturday A Monday.,

MEN’S TAN BOOTS-H 
be desired In a good 
sole, rubber heel, d 
and hand sewed ; hall 
10. rReg. $7.80 vl 
Friday. Sat * Mondl

Glass.
When vou want Steaks. Chops, 

Cutlets and CoIIops, try ELLIS’.

4-H-r ********************

The Ci L MARCH C0i> LtdFinish This War
-J | Finish this War! Don’t leave it to 
’• * someone else to do it. You want 
,! I Peace? Help make it yourself. Money, 
J [ not men, will finish the war. Your 
' ; money can do it. If you were in com- 
, , mand of a company of men, you could 
] ! fight physically and have your men 
J ; fight with yon. If you own money, 
| ; you can make your money fight for 
i i you. Invest it in Victory Bonds and it 
| ! is immediately turned into soldiers, 
| | cannon, food, equipment and all the 
■ < necessary military material needed to 
! ! put an end to this struggle. While 
I ‘ your money is working for your coun- 

[ try and yourself, you will receive in- 
i terest on it at the rate of 6% per cent 

and you will also get back all. you 
’ have loaned at the end of the ten
■ years. Get into this fight right now.
! It is a fight for Peace. It is a fight 
I against future Wars. Protect your-
■ self and those you love. Safeguard 
! your home. Help your country. This 
1 is a patriotism that pays, but which

pay honourably. ARE YOU ON THE 
; ' PAT BOLL OF YOUR COUNTRY?

Z, ,iy ml war mei

Comer Springdale and Water StreetsJust Received!Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”

A shipment of goods which 
we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now.
Carbolic Add.
Cod Oil Emulsion. ’*■' 

Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds).
Fuller’s Earth.
Seidlitz Powders.

N. B. — We sell Revenue 
Stamps.

Baby CHear the Other Side Church he represents by (he delay in 
contradicting an erroneous and mis
chievous report which was read by 
millions of people.—Church Family 
Newspaper.Lord Denbigh, to whom we all owe 

a deep debt for his outspoken exposi
tion of German aims, condemned some 
sentences in a reported address of the 
Archbishop of York. Dr. Lang was 
said to have urged his hearers in

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies. »1.9C. Friday, Satui

LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLj 
Ing glove: a glove] 
to hand, but we offi 
sties «, 6% and 6% ! 
$2.30 pair. Friday, !

RUBBED FEEDERS—Ii 
eft. Give them rub! 
ing and Ironing. R

^ day mrf Monday .

The finest collection of W«f 
Films ever given in St. John’s 
will be exhibited Thursday ev
ening, July 4th, at the Casino, 
Reserved seats 50 and 40c.

jiy2,2i

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

and faith. We can quite understand 
that the Archbishop had not oppor
tunity in a twelve minutes’ address to 
declare his detestation of Teutonic in
humanity. That hatred Is implicity 
contained in. the whole sermon. We 
think at a time like this it is .well that 
public men should make sure they 
quote authorised reports. At the 
same time needless harm has been 
done to the Archbishop and the.

SAFELY ARRIVED.—The friend*; 
of Captain Hugh Keeping will 
pleased to learn that he -has arrived, 
safely at his destination.

are doing their duty. We are glad thè 
Archbishop has now made his position 
clear. On Good Friday he preach
ed on our Lord's prayer for the for
giveness of His enemies, and told htg

ment against the enemy. So success 
to Haig, and may the war have reach
ed a satisfactory conclusion before his 
next birthday comes round!

320 WATER STREET.
1 Everything for the Photegrsj Stafford’s

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS.

,T/ xTz x.T/’avT/a»v^VY/^T/^T/^f,
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Great News

Men’s
Summer

Underwear

n * r^af *• hue free the tenter 
which Germe n y produces fa erery 
lead which she defiles by her |ne 
•nee to the exhilarating news, of 
what the British occupation -of 
Bagdad and of the Land of the Tw* 
Rlyers means fa terms of 
happiness to those who dwell then*

Pins ! BUYING DAYS AT THIS STOREUnderwear.or Khaki by

Logic Over This List of Special Values. Don’t boil with the 
heat. Get into s suit of 
cool Balbriggan Under
wear. There is a long 
season ahead for this 
weight. We are offering 
this at last year’d price; 
long sleeve Shirts and 
Bants ankle length. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day, per garment,

in brooch style, 
laving 1, 2 'or 3 
i Pin or Pins re
in service.

Even the boys nyist 
have lighter weight Un
derwear. We have a re
putable make in all sizes. 
Pants with spliced seats, 
and long sleeve Shirts, 
urday and Monday,/ per 
garment,

Compare^biir Prices With Those You See Elsewhere, 
, -## Suy*n9 Here Has Many ^ i

ii 21 Advantages, r llkS 1

"The highly satisfactory results 
that have been produced In the Bag- 
dsd Vilayet by a year of British mill- 
tary administration have not failed 
to make an impression on the ideal 
population," Says Reuter, "in the 
words of an Arab proverb, ‘the Ar
ab’s intelligence Is in his eyes,’'and 
all can understand the picture ‘ that 
is presented this spring.

"The care which the military ad
ministration has expended on agri
cultural development and on Irriga
tion is bearing fruit In abundance. 
On land which has lain untilled for 
many years the rural cultivators and 

ttibesmeh now see crops rlpen- 
ingy and they compare the prospect 
before them with the harrowing re
ports of starvation which refugees 
have brought down from Turkish and 
Persian territory. By timely aid fam
ine has been averted in the occupied

BARGAINS2 SHOWROOM SPECIALS !
’ * LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS.

SUMMER SKIRTS_July is the month far White Skirts—SkiftB RuCh as these that can
be tubbed almost, every other day. White Jean Skirts, White Pique Skirts and 
White Babardine Skirts, with wide belt, pockets, am 
mings; styles of the moment. Reg. $2.00. Friday,

These Hosiery Values Are 
Intended for You. See ThemOf Unusual Worth,

WHITE HOSE—Ladies’ All-White Cotton Hose; just what 
is needed for immediate wear; saves your black for 
later on; assorted sizes; all the rage. Spe- ti
dal Friday, Saturday and Monday, the pair.. OZC 

HALF SILK HOSIEBY—Come and match your dress with 
some of this summer weight half silg leg Hosiery; 
Lisle top and foot shades of Sky, Tan, Champagne, 
Mahogany, Grey, Khaki and Black. Reg. 65c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................  W/v

ENGLISH CASHMERE HOSE—Ladies’ A1 quality plain 
Cashmere Hose. Avail of the opportunity to stock up 
in reputable fast black Hosiery for now or later on 
wear. Reg. 80c. quality. Friday, Saturday 79r

COTTON SOCKS—Strong Cotton Socks for every
day wear, in Black or Grey; inexpensive; just 
the make for the man who changes his socks two <■! 
or three times a week. Special Friday,
Saturday and Monday, the pair............. oOC

We have carefully se
lected from our Regular 
Stocks the very unusual 
Specials listed below, and 
there should be no doubt of 
your taking full advantage 
of these offerings these 
Come early and often, 

high-cost times.

id,pearl button trim- Bt *7i
Saturday ft Monday fl. I •

And the Loveliest of SUMMER

lory DRESSES for the Girls.
Come, mothers, to this special sale of Wash Dress

es. Come, for economy’s sake. Worth while sav
ings on good wearing Gingham and Denim Dress
es in endless variety. Strides, checks and plain lin
ens, with broad belt and large pockets, wide col
lars, trimmed with pearl buttons, etc;; all this sea
son’s styles; to fit girls from 6 to It years. Reg. 
to $2.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon- At £Q 
day .. ...................................................... #1.00

1deboards 
Extension Tables, 
tiairs 
louches
Bureaus and Stands
loilet Tables
Fashstands
pictures
lirrors
Inrlor Suites
lining Suites
lounges
l ncy Chairs

and Tables 
[orris Chairs 
Indent Chairs 
Kriting Desks 
ook Cases 
iliatnots 
fiina Closets

'tally cut the logs 
ng installed in build- 
g logs and come out 
niddleman’s profit

Headquarters for Reliable HOME 
LINENS, at Shattered Prices. y

Strong Values Offering in MEN'S 
and BOYS'WEAR.

PILLOW SHAMS—Just about the prettiest you could imagine of 
wide hemstitched edge, wide border of openwork Ml around, 
heavily embroidered on strong white linen ; a dainty piece of 
linen to grace your boudoir. Reg. >1.90. Fri- dM '7(1 
day, Saturday and Monday ..................................... ip A. * v

TENERIFFE D’OYLEYS—These are always admired; make very 
pretty centre pieces; openwork Centre on plain white linen 

. and all Teneriffe border. Reg. 27c. each. Friday, OQ« 
Saturday and Monday....................................................

TEA CLOTHS—White Linen Tea Clothe, hemstitched and em
broidered, size 36 x 36. These are value far 80c. We '70-,

with collar attached. These have 
a nice self stripe; made in full 
sizes; nice for holiday wear; sizes 
14% to 17. Reg. $1.66... B4 At\
Friday, Sat ft Monday #4.<1U

TUNIC SHIRTS—Soft bosom Shirts 
with short laundered cuffs ; neat 
striped patterns. These are made 
of extra good materials, will stand 
the strain of wear and Wash far 
seasons. Reg. $1.60. 9Q
Friday, Sat ft Monday f 1.00

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Sizes 12% to 14 in 
light Striped cotton Shirts far 
summer wear; pocket, and easy Bi
ting dollar. Shirts that sell regu
larly for 90c. Friday, Sat- 7fV_ 
urday and Monday ...... I <7V

BOYS' LINEN HATS.—For the small 
boys we have a new lot of plain 
Linen Hats in White and Tan, and 
others in mixed uhades and striped 
linen crowns. Reg. 45c. QÀ 
Fri» Sat and Monday .. .. OizG

Ever Notice How Pretty the 
Old-Fashioned Paisley and 

Kindred Patterns Look.
Thèy look their prettiest in -this special line of Dress Muslins which we 

show this week. Of course there are dozens of other patterns that you will 
like; 39 inches wide, light and dark in uncommon looking patterns, figured, 
flowered, broad stripes and large plaid effects. Come and view the as- on. 
sortaient^ Special, per yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday................. OOC

DRESS MUSÏjINS—A case lot of love
ly White Dress Muslins that came 
to us in long remnant pieces, one 
and two dress lengths in a piece; 
pin stripe Muslins, fine check Mus
lins and others all White. Value 
for 30c. yard. Friday, Sat- Ac — 
urday and Mondny............ duOC

good In WMte LlodB" PIOo-

r TABLE^ CENTRES — Neat

^---- * ed designs, fringed. Reg.
20c. Friday, Sat. 1 n n 
ft Monday, each.. A 1 C

HAND TOWELS—Some very strong Dark Linen Towels, excel
lent for kitchen use; medium cize, plain hem, others in Cream ; 
better waring than Turkish Or Hotieÿcomb Towels at 4 A — 
twice the price. Special Friday, Sat. ft Monday, each IMC

ARABIAN CUBTAININGS—Just a piece of White and Cream, plain 
scrim-like make with face edging; washes well, no starching 
necessary ; hangs well, nice for bedroom curtaining* or guh- 
galow windows. Reg. 28c. yard. Friday, Saturday OA _

“SHOWER 0’ HAIL" MUSLINS —
These are always popular and can 
e put to so many uses for Child
ren’s Dresses, Sash Muslins, drapes 
for vestibule door panels and so 
forth; 35 inches wide and at last 
year’s price. Reg. 27c. yd. 0 A ^ 
Friday, Saturday ft Monday - BOYS’ WASH PANTS, 25 cents,

He is hard on pants, which necessitates the having on hand 
of an extra pair or tWo. The extra low price here is helpful, as it 
brings you plain Linen Pants in Blue and Fawn shades and myri
ads of striped patterns ; strong little breeches for the hold Uj>. 
Values for 40c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon. OB-

COTTON POPLINS—We have several 
pieces of pretty wash Poplins that 
would make up prettily into dress
es or skirts for summer wear. This 
is tl\e season for cotton, why buy 
more expensive materials. See 
these pretty Èlaèk and White 
stripe patterns and others. Reg. 
40c. value. Friday, Satar- QC- 
day and Mondhy.............  OoC

WHITE JEAN—For making Middy 
Suits, Skirts and Children’s Dress
es; best quality English make, 
with a very soft finish. One of the 
best materials we have ever hand
led. Reg. 76c. yard. Fri». (JO- 
day, Saturday ft Monday .. Ve V

We have a line of 
dehoards prepared 
.. _ v we can

eut one or the best things the new 
government has done is to gather to
gether the idle and good-for-nothing 
in the city and1 put them to work, 
thus bringing rest and safety to all.

Fair Rents.
“Under the rule of the Turks, the 

land adjacent to the rivers was let 
to those of the tribes who practise 
farming, at increasingly high rates, 
until their taxes were so high that

One of

k us that "we car. 
Ill dollars cheaper 
an the imported, 

lade of Hardwood, 
pished in Surface 
pk, Mahogany, Wal- 
pt or any other col
ls desired. Prices 
inge from $15.00 to 
0.00 each. You can

Show - Room Calls MEN’S BRACES—The Cycle ball-bearing 
Brace is an easy fitting brace. Gives 
with every movement of the body; fine 
elastics and white dbld fastenings. Reg. 
45c. ^value. Friday, Saturday ft

MOURNING HAT BANDS—Wide Mourning 
Bands far felt hats, made of a material 

**• that closely resembles felt; stretchable 
and clings closely to the hat. ÛA-.

A few items from the

BOOT & SHOE 
Section

worthy of your attention.

INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS—No need to make them nowadays; here 
Is the finished article lh White Lawn Underskirts, With heîhetitch- 

' "L ' Regular 30c. Friday, Satur- OKed frill, bodice attached, 
day And Monday ......

BATHING CARS—Fite duality Rubber Bathing Caps in a great var
iety of captivating styles; Others in bonnet shape, with rosette end 

all close fitting to hte head. Don’t go to the Od-

they barely managed to live, 
the first things the British did was to 
take over all those lands and rent 
them to those oppressed tenants at a 
reasonable figure.

"The Governor of Bagdad has an
nounced that every house In the city 
has been registered and appraised. 
No one will be allowed to charge rent 
for any dwelling exceeding ten per 
cent of Its valuation.

“A system of education has been 
Inaugurated in this city of Bagdad 
by the British, and the children are 
all buSily studying, where before 
thky-; had never5 had a chance to get 
even a little education excepting "at 
the mission schools. ‘

::The , endowments (wakf)" of -the 
various places of worship b&ve jlleo

strings; all close fitting to hte head. Don t go to tne qc- 
beach without one. Special Friday, Saturday# Monday 

CAMBÉIC COMBINATIONS—Just the loveliest and daintiest piece of 
Summer underwear that you have ever làid eÿbs upon, trimmed 
With fine-Swiss embroidery and insertion yoke, lace edging and 
ribbon beading at neck ahd waist ; perfect fitting one-piece Com
bination Suits. Regular $1.40; Friday, Saturday and djl OK

Friday, Saturday, ft Monday, ea. ZZC
Smart ShirtwaistsIorBoys

'Tis Shirtwaist time far the boys, and we 
are ready with a line showing all white and 
others in a big variety of fancy stripes; 
they have neat fitting collars and Just the 
Shirtwaists they like; to fit boys item 6 
to 14 years. Reg. 70c. Friday, (Ll- 
Saturday and Monday................... D4C

BOYS’ JERSEYS—For the cool evenings 
we have some little btiye Jerseys In as
sorted sizes ; shades of Navy, Brown and 
Grey, etc. ; buttoned at, shoulder. Let 
him have one on his holidays. Reg. up 
to $2.00 each. Friday, Sat- A4 we 
urday and Monday............. #X. «9

BOYS' COTTON TWEED PANTS-6trong 
little pants made of cotton Tweeds; 
woh’t rip in a hurry.- Just the right 

• thing for Wearing with shirtwaists; sizes 
to fit from 5 to 10 years. Reg. PC— 
75c. Friday, Sat. ft Monday .. DOC

d IS x 26, Plate

Cuban heel; good shape; half sites 
from 2% to 7. Our regular $3.40

$3.20
CHILDREN’S COLOURED BOOTS — 

Bises 5 to 8 in laced, or buttoned 
styles ; Greys, Brown, Bronze and 
White Boots, In fine kid with cloth 
tops to match. Dressy little boots for 
Sunday wear; half sites, available. 
Special, the pair, Friday, (M QA

_____________ Regular $1.40; Friday, Saturday and d>1 OK
Monday si ....... A •

LADIES’ tESTS—Extra fine ribbed pure White Jefeêy Summer Un 
dervest*, low neck style, wing sleeve, and in any partied- AQ- 
lar size, special Friday, Saturday gnd Monday .. .. .. 

MUSLIN COLLARS—A few extra Collar» are always necessary, par
ticularly at this season when dresses are changed more frequent
ly. We offer large White Muslin Sailor, Round or Rolled, Collars,
with plain hemstitched fihish, at a clear away priçe. 4 Km 
Reg. 20c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ... — .. -*-W

HANDKERCHIEFS—Wide and narrow Hemstitched Lawn Handker- 
f chiefs: others With dainty embroidered corners; an assortment 

offering values to 12c. each. Friday Saturday A Im 1 6—
and Monday.............. ....................... Z IOC

IMITATION PANAMA HATS—Ladles’ and Misses’ Imitation Panama 
Hats are all the ràge. Great Wearers; hide White Hats that are 
decidedly cool looking and exceptionally light in weight; untrlm-

Satorday ft Monday.. .. A** vi
MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Here is a boot to 

be desired In a good Tan shade; fibre 
sole, rubber heel, Goodyear wèlted 
and hand sewed ; halt sizes from 6 to 
10,. Reg. $7.66 value. «£ AA

been registered, ao that nothing can 
be expended without belhg account
ed for by the notable in whose hands 
they Are kept

November, when the

Streets hied, assorted! brims, sailor and dented croWhe. Reg.
$yr&, Friday, Saturday and MXnfiay..........................

"Bàrly in 
Electric Light Company lighted the 
streets of Bagdad with electric!», 
the people were filled with astonish
ment Some declared that nothing 
less than the Jinn could produce such 
brilliant light Others asserted that

ft Monday

Men’sBaby Carriage Cover s. HATS & CAPShe represents by the delay fa 
dieting an erroneous and ml».,- 
|JS report which BABIES CARRIAGE WRAPS—Dressy-looklng things In 

vPidue, Swiss embrolderî- edge ahd Swiss insertion to 
out silk rlbboCBff and rosette; * Special lot, Reg. #4 
$1.9C. Friday, Saturday anfi Monday................. A-

LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOYES-aerviéeabfa, as it Is a good 
tog glove; a glove that sulfa all re4uir*tn«ttte; not at 
to hand,-but we offer sises 6 end>% fa natural Shad 
sizes 6, 6% and 6% in White, same quality. Reg. A< 
$2.30 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday............ #<

RUBBER FEEDERS—In town or oduhtry they Must ha/

was read by 
people.- -Church Family MEN’S POPLIN HATS-Drop 

In and have a look at these 
smart knockabout Poplin 
Hats; a light weight sun hat 
Ip Tan or Grey shade; soft 
crown with Invisible traîne 
and stitched brim; cheaper 
that! a straw Eat and looks as 
wen. Spécial Friday, SatUr- 
day and Monday,

SUMMER CAPS—Stylish Cape 
for men in light summer 
checks and fine mixed 
tweeds. These are light in 
weight, correct in style; a 
Cap that will please the mOat 
exacting. Regular $1.66 each. 
Friday, Saturday add Mi*, 
day,

finest collection of War 
ever given in St. John’s 

5 exhibited Thursday ev- 
Jnly 4th, at the Casmot 
ed seats 50 and 40c.

LEAGUE FOOTBALtr 
Benefit W. P. A, St. Geor$ 
Field, Fridi Ml? C. B. S. Gen-

ELY ARRIVED.—The friei 
?tain Hugh Keeping will 
3 to learn that he .has arri' 
at his destination.

mot-8 êààiiy 10 cents; GraRffend admission
land 20c. ext80cts$ TO US. 90cts, :tra.—jly3,3i

LINIMENT CURES DIPB,

INiàÊSSHSm
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EVENING TEN PAGES tfO-I
WE A THE FORECAST.-Rfc^u BY EVERYQITHE PEOPLE'S PAPER-----

TORONTO, Noon.— Fresh j 
winds, cool and unsettled wit] 
•tonal showers.

ROPER & THOMPSON, NooJ 
29.86; ther. 63.

juriarciagfUiiraaiznii^^
Me. At the Crescent To-Day. Me,The Pick of the 

Packing House Reid-Newfoundland CoMYRTLE GONZALEZ in a beautiful Bluebird 
production,

"The Greater Law."
The old reliable Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in a Metro 

Drew Comedy.
Mr. P. J. McCarthy sings “Angus MacDonald. 

Latest Piano Music, Drums and Effects.
THEDA BARA will be seen for the first time in this 

country on, Monday, in

7 Acts 7 The Tigar Woman. 7 Acts 7

VOLUME XL,

A action Sal
PUBLIC AUCTIO 
To-Morrow, Saturd

at 12 o’clock,
At the Central Auctio'H

(Beck’s Core) 
m FAMILY CARRIAGE.
Ü INCUBATOR. „ I
Is baas OYSTER SHELLS.
'2 boxes APRICOTS. I

1 general farm horse!
eNEW BED COMFORTERS1 

y;' Quilts.
p NEW COATS (Children’s! I 

Sundries.
M. A. BAST]

ijlyS.li ________

Light Ham Butt Pork, 70 to 80 pieces. 
Selected Spare Ribs, tierces.
Selected Spare Ribs, barrels.
Choice Light Jowls.
Fancy Pork Loins.
Smafl Hocks.
Favorite Plate Beef, a great retailing 

Beef. »

SERVICE
Just Arrived! Train leaves St. John’s 

at 5.00 p. m. daily, and 
leaves Renews at 4.50 a. 
m., arriving St. John’s at 

a.m.
Choice

New
York

600 SACKS 
Finest Granulated 9.30

Beef Ends!
TABLE MEAL

F. MCNAMARA, Small.
with

Tongu

SPECIALLY IMPORTED 
FOR FAMILY USE. REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyQUEEN STREET

HARVEY & CO., LTD M. 0 firiNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PEBCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

WHOLESALE ONLY. Standard Books 42 New 
Gower Si

june21,6m,f,tu

on Organization, Management 
and Operation.

Installing Efficiency Methods 
by C. E. Knoeppel, $4.00. 

Maximum Production by C. E.
Knoeppel, $3.00.

Science and Practice of Man
agement by A. H. Church, 
$3.00.

Twelve Principles of Efficiency 
by Harrington Emerson, 
$3.00.

Efficiency as a Basis for Oper
ation and Wages by Har
rington Emerson, $2.00.

The Taylor System in Frank
lin Management by G. D. 
Babcock, $3.00.

Expense Burden by A. H. 
Church, $2.00.

Experience in Efficiency by 
Benj. A. Franklin, $2.00. 

Estimating the Cost of Work 
by W. B. Ferguson, $2.00. 

Scientific Management & Rail
roads by Louis D. Brandes, 
$1.00.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
BOOKSELLERS.

REDBALL RUBBERS
JUST RECEIVED—IMPORTED DIRECT. 

300 CHESTS

MART0BA BRO. ORANGE PEKOE
Each 120 lbs. Extra Good Quality.

100 HALF CHESTS ^

MOCHA BRO. ORANGE PEKOE
Highest grade Ceylon obtainable. / > *

100 CHESTS FANNINGS
'<Sf' about 130 lbs. each. WV

TAYWATTEE CEYLON TEA
Following size packages in stock and to 

arrive shortly:
200 HALF CHESTS, 60 lbs. each. T

300 30-lb. BOXES, 500 20-lb. BOXES.
700 10-lb. BOXES, 1,200 5-lb. BOXES 

Get our Wholesale Prices.

Insure with 11

QUE E

PORK & BEEF the Company having tb< 
number of Policy Hoi 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction a 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street

Adrain Bldg. P. 0.1 
Telephone «68. ^

QUEEN INS. ( O

15,000 Pairs Red Ball Rubbers 
For Men and Boys,

Just Landed

I
 Red Ball Red,

Red Ball Black,

Red Ball Vac,
Red Ball Storm 

King Black,
Red Ball Storm 

King Red,
Red Ball Storm MÊÈÈiËÊ$f

King Vac.
Just opened, at 

lowest prices to 
Wholesalers.

Parker & Monroe, Limited,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

200 Barrels Libby’s Special Plate.
200 do Lincoln Beef.
200 do Parker Welb H. B. Pork
150 do Fat Back Pork. GEO. B. HA

Agent.
*w*+*yw*+*xx***XK***xx.***

GEO. NEAL WE OFFER Steer Brothers OLD HATS MADE TO 
NEW BY USING

Nyal Straw I
Cleaner .J

at lowest market price the ; j 
following: ■ >

500 cases RAISINS—2 & \ ;man:
flueii
Britij

Only a few minutes’ l 
trouble; not poisonous 
jurious. Will not inji 
finest ha( or make ;t 
One package contains 
for three hats

Price : 10c. pad
PETER O’M/

The Druggist, 
46-48 WATER ST

JUST ARRIVED,
A Small Shipment

Lathrop Oil EnginesWe are now prepared to 
handle any quantity of 
Fresh Salmon and Codfish 

Apply

4+-XX++********* !♦**»« ixor»t

Now Lai4 H. P. end up.
I ' ! * Selling at old Prices for Immediate delivery. *r]'

A. H. MURRAY & CO CONTENTS. — Special articles and 
pictorial features bearing on the war. 
Coal for next winter. Will there be 
another shortage? The War Service 
of American doctors, and a good line 
of fiction. Price 30c.

The current issues of the following 
Magazines: —

PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
CASSELL’S MAGAZINE OF FICTION 

THE STORY-TELLER.
PEARSON’S. T' ’*"** 

THE STRAND. )
THE WINDSOR.

The latest division of Spare Mo
ments, 35c.; by mail 88c.
SELF AND SEX SERIES OF BOOHS. 
What a Young Man Ought to Knbw. 
What a Young Woman Ought to Know 
What a Young Wife Ought to Know. 
What a Young Husband Ought to 

Know.
Price $1.00 each. Postage 2c. per book

Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries Co Junel7,eod,tf

Limited INC
june29,3l

J. J. ST. JOHN
500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.

250 Bags White Hominy Feed. * Î 
150 Bags Bran.

j 250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50,
100. Bags Whole Corn.

50 Bags Stock Feed. 
100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.

175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.
75 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

8 T, J. DULEY & CO.,
i Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

We have just received a small shipment of
Boys’ Celluloid Collars,

Eaton shape, in sizes from .12 to 14. Made in Eng
land of best English material.

GET YOUR SUPPLY TO-DAY.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.Ji J. ST. JOHN
ATNARD’S LINIMENT 

MAN’S FRIENIWater St DUCKWORTH ST. 4 LeMABCHANT ROAD. ASK FOB MENARD’S AND TANK 
OTHER,

:L-&st-è-
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